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STATE ELECTIONS

pass an act to even buy a paper of
pins, therefore all our favors must
come from the republican party. If
Big Republican Meeting Here New Mexico is your borne, then now Both Sides Claiming the State
is your time to strike for your alter
and your fires," and vote for Delegate
Tonight,
of New York.
Rodey at this election.
The Las Vegas Optic last Friday
published an article stating that UnitDELEGATE RODEY'S FINE CAMPAIGN ed States Marshal C. M. Foraker was LITTLE INTEREST
IN
NEBRASKA
flooding Mora county with deputy sheriffs. Marshal Foraker was seen this
Campaign Lie Against F. A. Hubbell morning and emphatically denied the Both Parties Confident in California
truthfulness of the report.
That He Wants a "Oivey.M
and Indiana.
McKeehan' Promotion.
Although the appointment of Fred.
B. McKeehan as Chinese Inspector of
RODEY,
STATEHOOD
AND
THE COLORADO
CASE.
PROWESS. Arizona and New Mexico was made
i
more than two weeks ago, It was safely
kept a secret until today. The new poThe republicans of Albuquer- - X
New York, Nov. 3. Both sides X
gen X
que will hold a rousing meeting X sition Is an advancement over the
X
claiming tomorrow's election X
are
present position as Chief
tonight at the corner of Second X tleman's
deputy United States marshal to C. M. X from 1,000 to 5,000. Tammany X
street and Railroad avenue. Half 3k Foraker, and he Is to be congratulated. X Hall claims the city for Bird X
X a dozen well known orators will X
Mr. McKeehan has tendered his resig- X Coler by 112,000. The republicans X
X address the meeting. Everybody X
X
In the marshal's office and will X concede 62,000.
nation
X in the city Invited to come out X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
part
week
for
leave
of
latter
the
the
'
X and hear the orators.
X his headquarters at Nogales, Ariz., to
Kansas.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
take up the duties of his office. Mr.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 3. Interest In
and Mrs. McKeehan'a departure from
Villlanous Lie.
city will be regretted by & large the election tomorrow Is largely con
One of the dirtiest political lies ever the
number
of friends. Marshal Foraker fined to legislative and congressional
put afloat by a political lying commitappointed a successor to Mr, contests. Fuslonlsts are making a
tee. Is that story which has been man- has not
strong effort to
Senator Harris.
McKeehan.
ufactured and circulated by the demo-crati- c
Missouri.
managers in this county in
St. Louis, Nov. 3. Managers of the
CENTRAL LABOR UNION.
which they tell the people of Albuleading parties both predict success In
querque and of Bernalillo county that
Complexion of
tomorrow's election.
a number of the men on the republithe legislature which elects a succan county ticket have agreed to divide their salaries with Chairman F. Trades People Have Decided to Or cessor to Senator Vest seems doubtful.
A. Hubbell, In consideration of their
Ohio.
ganize Assembly.
nominations.
Cincinnati, Nov. 3. Only minor
There is no probability that any
state officers are to lie elected In this
number of Intelligent persons would
state tomorrow and the only Interest
HARMONIOUS MEETING YESTERDAY
believe a lie. as thin and dirty as this,
Is the possible bearing of the election
but it serves to show the desperate
of
a successor to Senator Hanna next
to
which the
demostraits
year.
to
a
Pursuant
call
during
Issued
the
cratic managers have been reduced In
their attempts to manage the remains past week In the neighborhood of 125
Nebraska.
of the democratic party In this coun- union men and those desiring to asLincoln, Nov. 3. Both parties are
ty.
sembled at Odd Fellow's hall yester- apathetic and the result of tomorrow's
The men on the republican ticket day afternoon for the purpose, of or- election will' depend on which Is the
are all well known reputable citlsens ganizing a central labor body. Among most successful In getting voters out,.
of the county, who would treat with those- represented were t;he clgarmak-ers- ,
'
'contempt and suggestion of this charIllinois.
printers, carpenters, horseshoers,
acter, while Mr. Hubbell's reputation, painters and paper hangers, brick and Ghlcago, Nov. 3. Illinois elects
not only in his own county, but stone masons, barbers, linemen and minor state officers and congressmen.
throughout the territory of New Mex- various other trades.
The republicans claim sixteen. If not
congressmen,
ico, is amply sufficient of itself to ren
The meeting was organized with R. elgben, of twenty-fivder such a story supremely preposter P. Massey, of the clgarmakers', as tem- while the democrats are sure or
ous. But lest a few voters who are porary chairman, and Harman H. Wyn- twelve, If not more.
unacquainted with the parties might koop, of the Typographical union,
at
Pennsylvania.
be led to give some credence to the temporary secretary.
Philadelphia, Nov. 3. Indications
matter The Citizen brands the stateThe chairman announced that the
ment as a malicious and contemptible purpose of the meeting was to discuss point to the election of the republican
governor and state ticket by reduced
He, manufactured out of whole cloth. plans for
the organization of a central
without a shadow of foundation In labor body and called for a discussion, majorities.
truth.
A large number of the union men gave
Massachusetts.
their views on the project, all of them
Boston, Nov. 3. There Is little doubt
Short Notes.
Hon. B. S. Rodey, who was at San favoring the movement. It was pointed but the state will give the republican
Marcial yesterday, came in from the out that with a well organized central state ticket approximately 5,000 plurof the Individual un alities.
south this morning and left on the body the strength
flyer for Gallup, where he addresses ions would be materially Increased and
Indiana.
the voters of McKInley county tonight. the general position of organized labor
Indianapolis, Nov. 3. Both sides are
Hon. Thomas Hughes, candidate for made more secure.
On motion it was ordered that each claiming the state. The democrats say
the territorial council, Is now at Gal
now In existence and those who they are sure of the election of a sucunion
lup.
The dirtiest lie of the campaign is are organizing and expect their char cessor to Senator Fairbanks.
delegates each
that one which says the county officers ters soon elect three
Texas.
have to divide their salaries with and notify the temporary secretary,
Dallas, Nov. 3. Indications point to
temporary
who
meet
will
with
the
Chairman Hubbell.
the election of the entire democratic
That democratic roorback about re- president and select a date for a meet- state ticket and all democratic conpublican county officers dividing their ing of the delegates, who will organize gressional candidates tomorrow. Resalaries with Chairman Hubbell Is not the central body, adopt a name, draw publicans are concentrating In the Fifonly without truth but without sense, up resolutions and by laws and elect
teenth district in an effort to elect the
The republicans will hold a grand permanent officers. Thereafter a regu congressman.
rally tonight at the corner of Second lar date will be selected for meetings
street and Railroad avenue. Hon. W. and, it Is hoped, everything will work
Maryland.
smoothly. After a time the organiza
U. Childers and others will speak.
Nov. 3. Conservative
Baltimore,
incorporate
a
will
tion
and
become
republiDuring the past week the
are that the reestimates
of
American
the
Federation of publicans will
cans held rousing meetings at all the member
demoelect
four
Labor. It Is the first movement of the crats two congressmen. and thepresent
river towns. It is safe to say that they kind
The
attempted
territory
Jn
ever
this
repubvote
the
for
will return a solid
representation of this state Is all reand the promoters feel fully repaid for publicans.
lican ticket, from top to bottom.
en
In
the attendance and
Hon. W. B. Childers, the United their efforts
displayed yesterday.
Colorado.
States attorney for New Mexico, was thusiasm
Immediately after adjournment was
Denver, Nov. 3. The democrats toone of the republican speakers at the
Raton rally last Friday night. It was taken the carpenters held a meeting day decided to not press the appeal to
and effected a permanent organization the supreme court of Judge Johnson's
a big meeting.
prohibiting County Clerk
At tonight's republican meeting, cor- with forty members on their rolls. The injunction
ner of Railroad avenue and Second blacksmiths will receive their charter Achelo from certifying to some 1,800
treet. the orators will be Hon. T. B. in a few days and the painters, paper said to be illegally registered. A numCatron, of Santa Fe; Hon. W. B. Chil- hangers and decorators will also re ber of these names were shown to be
ders. Hon. F. A. Hubbell and Col. E. ceive the'r's soon. The barbers are genuine and the county clerk decided
making strenuous efforts to organize. to certify nearly the whole list. The
W. Dobson.
The meeting of the delegates from case may come up in the supreme
Delegate Rodey nays that the sentiment among the democrats In the the various unions to organize the as- court after the election in some other
southern and southeastern part of the sembly will be held about the first of form. Judge Johnson' has not decided
territory is so great that he expects the coming month. Announcement of whether to take cognizance of partial
nougli of them to vote for him to car- the day and date will be made In the disobedience of his injunction by the
ry the southern counties. The delegate daily press.
county clerk.
in every one of his speeches pointed
All
oWrking.
Miners
California.
out the fact that partisanship can
Wilkesbarre. Nov. 3. All the mines
Many
San Francisco, Nov. 3. Both repubhave no effect in a territory.
1:
-the Wyoming and Lackawanna redemoc rats said to h'.m, Rodey, we will gions are working with increased licans and democrats are confident of
statewinning tomorrow. Democrats claim
we
want
you
because
for
vote
forces of men today and the output of
hood, but we will give your party a coal for the day will be the largest a plurality of 12,ouo and the republicfight for its money in the first state since mining was resumed. President ans 14,000.
lection."
Mitchell has completed the task of colUtah.
Democratic voters of New Mexico lecting statistics and other matters of
SaU Lake, Nov. 3. ihe republicans
sentipaying
a
of
more
if you tnlnk
information for the investigating
claim" 3,500 plurality in the legislature.
mental compliment to Mr. Fergusson
and all of It is now In the The democrats also claim a victory,
votby voting for him than you do of
hands of the recorder of the commisfigures.
ing for statehood and helping create sioner. President Mitchell's legal ad- but don't quote
Mexico,
of
.New
of
he great state
Another Foot Ball Team.
visers think that a very strong case
which your sons may yet be governors, has been made for the miners.
Another
foot ball team, known as
or which they may yet represent In the
Matson Athletics, has teen organthe
congress of the United States, then it
Mrs. L. C. Sadler, of Joplln, Mo., Is ized. The line-ula drawn from some
is your duty to do so, but you are poor here on a visit to her parents, Mr. and of the pigskin chasers of the univerRodey
Delegate
way
patriots. The
Mrs. C. W. Kuni.
sity, high school and some of the boys
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ruts it Is that "the democratic party
In congress is in a minority; it cannot
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fielder getting all the left and center
fielder's balls.
The pitchers, Joss and Chesbro, who
usually pitch faultless games, had to
stand for. the large .number of balls
They are Still at Wcrk
Lots on Gold Avenue Approved thrown.
' The game would undoubtedly have
Pratt.
been all that we expected bad we been
Complete organization has not yet
ttl8 li..wS
by Department.
favored by good weather.
been affected, but will soon be comseclarge
before
A
the
number left
pleted as a permanent organization.
ond Inning had been played and by
The university foot ball team Into
' F.DEO
OF
LANDS the ninth inning very few people
PUBLIC
IXDIAM
WEALTHY
A
which so much energy and enthusiasm DISPOSAL
was first placed, did not materialize,
and the Athletics sprung from the foot
In Favor of Strikers.
ball players who are ever on the alert Ladrones of the Philippines Murder
Trinidad. Nov. J. A message receiv- President Rooserelt Has Lift WasSh
for Improvement and bettering of the
ed at the office of Broadhead mine this
team material.
School Superintendent.
ington for Kh York.
afternoon announcing the Colorado A
granted
Broadhead
Southern
had
the
M. J. McAtee and wife are still locatproperty the same rate of freight as
ed at Demlng, where Mr. MoAtee has
CORBETT-RICFIGHT Cff.
ILLINOIS CATTLE QUARANTINE.
E
paid In Walsenburg field and the strike
several contracts for buildings. As
Is
practically
of
in
favor
the
settled
completed,
are
soon as the contracts
strikers. A meeting will be held this
tney will again take up their residence X Washington, D. C, Nov. 3.
X
Hazleton, Pa,, Nov. 3. The as- - X
in El Paso. In a letter to The Citizen, X O. L. Brooks, Albuquerque. N. M.: X afternoon and the men will return to
coal strike commission 36
thraclte
they wish to be remembered to their X Your site was recommended but X work in the morning on the rate they
arrived In Lehigh valley region X,
demanded 60 cents for 2,000 pounds
many Albuquerque friends. ;
X report disapproved by the depart- - X of coal.
from Scranton today, The .com-- 36
X ment and the Johnson's proposal X
mission spent the night and ate 36
X accepted.
INTERESTING FORGER.
X
The funeral of Dr. Bartlett Gilbert,
breakfast in their special train. 36
W. D. WINDOM.
X
X which took place from the residence
The program for today was an ex-- 36
X
tensive one and waa made up ao 36
North Sixth street yesterday afterrdls- - X on
The fuas to cover the entire Haaleton 36
X
X noon was largely attended.
The sender of the above
Claims That His Mind Haf Been a X patch Is the assistant supervising X neral was under the auspices of the
region. The greater part of the 36
X architect, who was here the latter X Masonic lodge, who attended In a
territory was viewed from the 36
Blank tor weeks.
special train. Upper Lehigh, Ban- - 36
X part of September. It was known X body. Rev. F. V. Fisher, of the Lead
IV
dy Run, Highland, Freeland and 36
X by a few. that Mr. Windoro fav- - X Avenue Methodist Episcopal church of
Jeddo, the latter place the home 36
X ored the site directly opposite X ficiated.
'NO MEMORY OF FORGERY.
of John Markle, the individual 36
X O. W. Strong & Sons' store en X
X North Second street and they X
mine operator, were visited, and 36
CITY
AT
JAIL
FIRE
X were c6nfldent that hla recom- - X
the train waa then run to Aber-- 36
The check forger, who created con- X mendatlons would be approved. X
vale, Latimer, Milnesvllle and Into 36
during
the X Such, however, was not
siderable excitement here
Hazleton. The visit to One of the 36
the case, X
fair week by his clever handling of X for when an extension of time X Hoboes and Drunks in Danger of
mines took up the time until 36
checks, which he succeeding In having X was granted the Gold avenue ad- - X
31
noon.
,
Into
Interestdeveloping
an
cashed, is
Cremation.'
South Side will 36
X vocatea added two more lots to X
afternoon
This
ing character. The evidence In his X their proposed
be gone over by the commission, 36
site and the news X
trial before Judge Crawford that he X Is now flashed from Washington X
and It Is probable tomorrow will 36
was bound over to the grand Jury.
find the arbitrator
X that they won out. The Johnson X
In Panther 36
FLAMES FINALLY EXTINGUISHED.
gave
of
name
the
When arrested he
.
-' - ' .
36
Valley.
X proposal constitutes eight lots in X
capture
Myers, but the newt of his
X all, located on West Gold Avenue X
XXSSSS3SX363S3SJ6X363S3SSSJ63S36
reached Denver and other cities, and X directly opposite the Commercial X
A' yelling aggregation of hobos and
the Pinkertons began to Investigate X club. Six lots belong to W. B. X common drunks sounded an alarm of WEALTHY INDIAN ROBBED.
present
the case, thinking that the
X Chlldres, E. W. Dobson and F. H. X fire at the city prison about 6 o'clock
forgeries In Denver might be the work X Kent jointly, and two lots
to J. C. X this morning which put to shame the White Men ' Get a Good Ikffl ef Money
of the same man. The man' record X Baldrtdge.
:
and Escape.
X khrlll mocking bird whistle.
was looked p M Marshal McMUlha
Are boys were awakened
The
S. News of a sensa
Ml3soula,
Nov.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
name
was informed that the prison'and ' sceaming that would tional robbery has juat been received
was W.U Denning. "alia Btfoug, and
thehalr of the dead, but being here. A wealthy Flathead Indian, r
raise
LANDS.
alias Myers. It was stated that his peoaccustomed to hearing such elaraors flamed Mitchell,, was robbed Saturday
Colorado
in
very
prominent
ple are
Commissioner Hermann Report on the In- the Jail, when . several hilarious night bf'$2r,000 In cash, iSe. manr
and In good standing in the community
drunks were thrown In, they at first being In $100 bills and 20 gold, piece.
Sale of Government Lands.
In which they live. The most InterestWashington, Nov. 3. The annual re- did not pay much' .attention to the A white man dressed a a squaw Tin '
ing part of the affair was revealed yessounds Issuing from the cage. How- Ited
on-- Cama
home of
terday when Marshal McMilltn held a port of BInger Hermann, commissioner ever, the yells reached such a high prairietheand engagedMitchell
squaw
Mitchell's
public
office,
general
shows
of
land
the
conference) with the young man In his
land disposed of by the government pitch, that the firemen made an Inves- in conversation. 1 She- - noticed he wast
cell at the county jail.
tigation and found that the floor, In
but had- - no suspicion of
Dennlng's appearance and good man- during the year agregated 19,488,635 the reception room was on fire. They a white man
wrong till she saw two other
anything
acres
acres,
3,926,739
an
of
increase
sur
ners give evidence of cultured
that their key. to the Jail men run from an outbuilding carrying
The over the previous year. Of the aggre- discovered borrowed
roundings and proper training.
and never return- something with them. With the third.
been
had
acres-wergate
1,757,793
cash,
for
sold
story he told the marshal "Saturday
willing
be
to
thwarted in their man all Jumped on horses and disaped.
Not
was a case of lost memory. He stated 17,614,792 acres were embraced in mis duty, and to hunt up a police for a peared. The
alarm was given and aV
the
remainder
and
cellaneous
entries
that all that had transpired from the were Indian lands.
key meant unwilling death to a lot of score of young Indians are now trying
hour he left Denver until he found
Imprisoned men. So running a hose to locate, the robbers, but ao far unhimself In Jail here was a blank. He
through a side window to the fright-ene- d successfully.
.......
MURDERED.
SCHOOLTEACHER
or
coming
here
had no memory of
prisoners soon had the fire out.
handling checks. It is to be presumed
working
under
were
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.
Ladrones of the Philippines Kill a Although they
that If he has not lost his memory of
great difficulties, having to play the
School Superintendent.
to.
The
willing
elapsed
he is
all that
through the small cell doors, Reached Washington from Virginia
luauila, Nov. 3. D. C. Montgomery, hose
evidence against him is considered
and Then Left for New York.
they were not long in throwing water
In
superintendent
Ortental
schools
of
overwhelmingly strong and he will no
By this time a
Va., Nov. S. The special
Brandy,
floor.
entire
over
the
doubt serve some years for his offense. Negros, was murdered Friday ly.
key had been secured and the firemen train bearing President Roosevelt and.
miles
from
three
Bacolon.
con
To w hat Influence this remarkable
chopped into the floor party, left here at 9:30 a. m. for WashMontgomery was going to Bacolon for with their axes
dition was not made known.
of fire. The ington. The party arrived at the train '
evidences
all
destroying
consultation w. the retiring superln
up at such an untime- In carriages from the horn of Repre
springing
blaze
tendent and to assume control of the
Rlxey goon after 9 o'clock.
disturbed the peaceful
MACHINERY.
MILLS
division. He had a large sum of money ly hour hasseveral hobos and a few sentative
Is In excellent' health
president
The
of
dreams
with him. Six natives armed with
were made sober, and spirits, having enjoyed the outing
liolos and spears attacked the superln cemmon drunks
very unnatural condition. greatly. Oa the station platform after
tendent, quickly killed him and then which was a
President Bearrup Has Received Some mutilated and robbed him. The con- They were frantic and terrified when the arrival, the president h14-- J
Is?"
they flrst saw the small blue flames Is- formal reception, many residents of
a
stabulary
mur
reward
offered
for
the
gave vent to Brandy and vicinity embracing the opEquipment for His Enterprise.
derers, and it Is thought they will be suing from the floors, and
yells and screams portunity to meet and shake hand
captured. The robbery Is understood the'r feelings byenemy
had been de- with him.
.
to have been the motive for the crime. until the deadly
ALBUQUERQUE WOOLEN MILLS.
stroyed.
Washington,
3. President'
Nov.
This Is the f:r?t Instance of a teacher
Many a long unused prayer floated Roosevtlt arrived here from his trip to
in the Phiiipjifut Islands being harmed
resolugood
heavenward and many a
Virginia at 11:15 o'clock this forenoon
being in oharge of his duty.
J. H. Bearrup. president and the while
tion was hastily made, only to be brok-e- and at 11:45 left for New York.
chief promoter of the Albuquerque
after the Judge pronounced the senCattle Quarantine,
Pugilist Bound Over.
Woolen mills, who has been spending
tence this morning.
111., Oct. 3.
Springfield,
A proclamaWaterbury. Conn., Nov. S. Austin
some weeks In the east buying ma- tion has been Issued by the governor,
The Are Is supposed to have origindropping out Rice, pugilist, who was arrested Saturchinery and the equipment for the new In accordance with an order
Issued ated from the hot coals
mills, is expected home the latter part from the department of agriculture at on the floor. It was most fortunate day on alleging intent to break the
of this week. The building, or home Washington, amending the order pro- for the unfortunates that the fire de- peace by engaging in a boxing matchi.
with "Young" Corbett on next Thursof the nev r.'.ills. which is to be three viding
for the exclusion from the state partment was so near at hand.
day night, was today bound over under
stories when com! leted, is growing of Illinois cattle from the states of Vir
10ii bonds to keep the peace.
rapidly. The fiit Mory is finished, ginia. North Carolina, Tennessee, Mis
POLICE COURT.
Later William L. Crowley, of Hartand a large force if mechanics are sourl. Kansas, Texas and the terri
Saturday night and Sunday gave an ford, manager of the proposed exhibibusily engaged with hammer and saw, tories of New Mexico
and Arizona from opportunity for a large collection of tion, announced
the Corbett-Rlc- e
pushing the other stories of the build- February 1 to November 15
bout
each year, peculiar human specimens to be ar- and preliminary bouts were
ing toward toml tion.
off.
so
as
provide
to
for
admission of such raigned before the police Judge this
Several cars of machinery have ar- cattle after Novcnil r 1.
morning.
DEPRAVED SOCIETY DUDES.
unloaded In the
rived and are
Frederick Hutchinson was thrown in
local yards. The remainder, twenty
HAVE COME AND GONE.
disturbing
the
night
for
Saturday
London Excited Over Immoral AcU of
cars in all, is on the road and will be
constant
Her Society Men.
of the week. The The All Star Base Ball Players Now ir. pence at a dance. He Is a
here a!out the iiii
source of trouble on Saturday night
Ixjndon, Nov. 3. The excitement of
moved to the plant
mac hinery will
El Paso.
and h!s methods of celebrating are yesterday over the reported flight of
and placed in position immediately.
The much heralded all star ball bullying and testifying. Fifteen days Peer to
the continent waa heightened
In
be
expected
to
The new mills are
game was played last Saturday amid
living was the prize he drew today by the announcement that a well
operation' by the iir.-- t of February, and a terrific wind and small sized sand of quiet
this morning.
known society man, Bernard Frazer,
it Is a foregone conclusion that they
Drunk and asleep on the street was had been sentenced at Norwich assizes)
and as successwill be run with
It was impossible for the players of
against Ed Van Houghton. to ten years penal servitude. With him
fully as the Albuquerque Wool Scour- national repute to give an exhibition of the charge
days
on
the streets wsb the result was also sentenced Arthur Thorold,
Ten
ing mills, of which Mr. Bearrup is also tine points. The score was 4 to 2 in
of his appearance.
son of a clergyman, connected, as is
president.
favor of the Americans was good conLogan, J. C. Hall and Will Frazer, with one of the oldest and
James
few
manufacturof
the
ThlB Is one
sidering the unfavorable conditions.
dilapidated colored gentleman, proudest families In the United Kinging Institutions that have been started The players displayed their feelings Hart, a
were each given ten days on the dom. The prisoners are charged with
in Albuquerque that the builders or of the disagreeable weather by playvagrancy.
carrying on a regular campaign to depromoters have not asked a bonus of ing fast and without the usual discre- btreets for
Colton and Arthur Morgan, prave the morals of youth all over tha
Charles
coland
Bearrup
bis
the city. Mr.
tion usually shown.
acgood
give
a
neither of whom could
country.
leagues are to be praised and compliThe outfielders were playing In posi- count of themselves, were each given
mented for the good work they are en- tions to suit the wind, and it could ten days on the streets.
Dr. O. W. Harrison was a passenger
gaged in, and the benefit the city of safely be called a weather game.
for Bernalillo this morning. He will
deriving
from their in
Albuquerque is
The balls that came In the outfield
The city council will convene In reg- remain over until tomorrow when he
stitutions.
made all kinds of fancy curves, a right ular session at the city ha tonight.
will return.
around town. They will practice tonight for the first time. The Athletics,
as far as can be learned, are Ward Anderson, Bowte, Holrnan, Strong, Cannon. Dean, George Cole, Kuckentach-er- ,
Myers, Bearrup, Strumqulst and
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Air.ioro dinzoik wrrcn dazel cream

::

gratlon. Voters, It's up to you now.
Don't turn down a man who did all of
' '
that for us.

Lei the

GOLD DUST twins do

3 1902

PROFESIONAL

your work."

CARDS

MINING ENGINEER.

V. V. Clark,
Every coal miner In New Mexico
lining and metallurgical engineer, ins
WITH AMPLE' MEANS
beAlbuquerque, N. M.
OoM
Rodey
avenue.
Delegate
Went
Vote
for
should
For the Face and Hands
Specialties: Iteports, surveys and map";
AND UNSUR PASSED FACILITIES
cause of the law he got passed at the
plans and reduction works; mines and
mining Investments: second hand mining
last congress Increasing the quantity
The Best Toilet Cream
machinery; custom assaying and analysis.
OF ALBUQUERQUE:, H.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
of air that must be put In mines for
eight-fivthirty-fivto
their use from
OSTEOPATHY.
cubic feet perminute, and obliging evEXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
Dr. Conner.
ery mine owner to sprinkle every room
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
Post graduate of Dr. A. T. Still's) School
and entry dally to keep down coal dust
CAPITAL, tl00,0C0.00.
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ritorial fair, including list of subscribers whose subscriptions have been Whitehead A Hoag, officers badges 18.60 Ice for soldiers hack
for guests
4.00
Strobrlrlge Lithograph company.
James T. Johnson,
paid:
m
2.25
95.60 Edward McGuIre, drayage
Dosters and hangers
special
police
2.00
AugArmljo,
Gabel
E. F. Street, salary July and
6.15
lin.ns B Ilfeld A Co., muslin
.ust
2.75
60.60 Whltnev Co.. tacks
Postage stamps
12.29 Mann Saddlery Co., work on banExpress charges and drayage
SUBSCRIPTIONS.
2.35
fin.io
ners
T. F. Morrln. salary
44.97 Dettlebach A Co., bill board space,
15.00 Globe Printing Co., banners
Balance on hand from fair 1901...$ 39.32 J. W. Mallette
M
6.00
Santa Fe, N.
lM.no
2r0.i
16.00 A. H. Barkley, decorating noats..
O. W. Strong & Sons
First National Bank
130.60 C. Tamme, bill board space. Las
15.01 Mrs. L. Bomers, costumes
2"000 Ilfeld Bros
Alvarado Hotel
5.
Vegas
W.
charges
freight
Trimble,
1W.0O
I.
16.00
Co
A
Ortiz
O. K. Neher
2.50
96.25 Record Publishing Co.. pnld for ad
paid
150.00 Jaffa Grocery Co
10.00
Joseph Barnett
space,
bill
board
4.00 G U. Berrlnger,
Charles,
taking
P.
care
of
horse...
ISO.
00
10.00
May
Charles
Graham Bros
6. (0
15 no
Raton. N. M
150.00 I. J. Rankin
10.00 Wi A. Williams, gatekeeper
Bank of Commerce
Posting Co. bill
15.00 St. John Bill
A. Courtney, ticket seller
100. 00 W. Y. Walton
10.00
Estate of A. A. Orant
Trinidad,
space
6.05
Colo....
at
board
E.
Cunningham,
salary
umpire,
100.00 D. H. Cams
10.00
K. E. Sturges
128.25 Roger B. P. Co., bill board space
and expenses
100.00 Otto Dleckmann
lo.oo
J. H. Jones A Co
.60
Paso,
El
Texas
Poyaa.
at
6.00
gatekeeper
100.00 Coney Island Restaurant .....
lo.oo James
tjulckel & Bothe
Vigil B. P. Co.. bill board space at
10.00 11. J. Edwards, ticket taker, mid
75.00 J. H. Pegue
tiolcien Rule Dry Goods Co
M
way
N.
6.06
15.00
Socorro.
10.00
75.00 W. C. Butman
Urunsfeld Bros
Navajo Bill, bill board space at
75.01)
10.00 Henry Cunlffe, ticket taker, mid
Mann Saddlery Co
C. .. Kuni
2.00
way
Deming, N. M
15.00
10.00
75.00 A. J. Richards
Bachechl & Olomi
B. P. Co.. bill board
Wlnslow
Dultman,
mid
John
taker,
ticket
10.00
Raynolds
Maynard
60.00
Y.
T.
H. F.
Wlnslow,
4.00
Ariz
space
way
15.00
at
10.00
60.00 J. L. Bell & Co
Southwestern Brewery
Flagstaff B. P. Co., bill board
10.00 F. W. Courtney, ticket taker, mid
60.00 Thelln Bros
Weinman A Lewlnson
Flagstaff,
2.60
way
space
Ariz
12.00
at
10.00
50.00 Charles Grande
W. U Trimble & Co
Expense of advertising car. In
ticket seller,
10.00 A. L. Mcllhargey,
50.00 Steward & Vorhes
Simon Stern
177.80
men
cluding
of
board
15.00
grand stand
10.00
50.00 Sum Kee
W hltney Company
H. 8. Knight, salary on advertis10.00 Golden Rule Dry Goods Co., decor
50.00 E. H.Dunhar
E. J. Post A Co
150.00
ing car
.3X
ations tor marshals
10.00
50.00 T. A. Whltten
Rosenwald
Flesher
T.
A.
grounds
7.30
F. Morrln, services with adverCuller,
on
labor
10.00
60.00 E. R. Hotelllng
Oross. Kelly & Co
130.00
M.
tising car and office
11.00
McGulnness. labor on grounds
10.00
50.00 R. ,W. D. Bryan
Wm. Mcintosh
1.40 Roy McDonald, services Septem
10.00 Cruz Domlnguez, labor on grounds
60.00 Ed Grunsfeld
F. A. Hubbell
ber and October, stenographer
4.00
10.00 A. Garcia, labor on grounds
60.00 E. W. Dodson
McGlllivray Bros
160.00
4.25
snd clerk
10.00 J. Montoya, labor on grounds
60.00 O. E. Brewer
W. H. Gi lien water
2.2S Jerry Driscoll, services with ad1
10.00 C. P. Armljo. labor on grounds
50.00 H. B. Welller A Co
B. Putney
60.00
T.
vertising
car
Brown,
decorating
reviewing
60.00 M. Berger
10.00
Nellie Driscoll
5.00 Jerry Driscoll, services at hall bestand
10.
40.00 Wm. Hart
J. Korber A Co
60.00
during
Borchert,
fore,
and
20.00
Wm.
exhibit
after
Oi)
clerk
40.00 John Cornetto
10.
Minnie Carroll
C. A. Hudson, brushes, paste and
m. on F. W. Campbell, ticket taker, mid
35.00 Columbus Hotel
A. Fnber
way
26.75
signs
16.50
36.00 W. V. Futrelle & Co....
10.00
Brockmeler A Cox
6.66
Mann Saddlery Co., arm numbers
36.00 Klrster Bros
10.00 Carl Holman, service bureau In
B. llleld A Co
Publishing
6.00
Co..
Democrat
formation
adver
35.00 Wm. Ooettlng A Co
10.00
I. lx
Motzenbacher
156.26
tising and printing
36.00 E. O. Garcia A Co
Steve Balling
io. on Ruger Gatlln, service bureau In
1.60 L. S. Trimble, rent ror part or lair
formation
25. 00 C. A. Hudson
10.00
Blanchard Meat A Supply Co...
125.00
grounds
service bureau In
Gatlln.
26.00 J. M. Moore
10.00 O.
J. A. Hubbs
28.07
1.60 J. C. Baldrldge. lumber for hall....
formation
'.
B. Ruppe
25.00 W. V. Wolvln
10.00
44.32
L.
A.
for
Ortiz,
John
service
Informa
I.ee.
soldiers...
lumber
bureau
oo
25.00 E. V. Chaves
L. B. Stern
io.
Wells-FargCo.,
express
2.60
Express
tion
T. 8. Hubbell
25.00 F. H. Kent
10.00
20.00
Clyde
Holman,
In
charges
service
bureau
A.
Day
25.00
00
10.
Darbv
Mutual Auto. Telephone Co..
2.25 Expenses secretary and T. S. Hubformation
25.00 G. L. Brooks
10.00
Foster Mlllnery Co
32.0)
R.
Bchollenberger,
to
bell
El
service
Paso
bureau
:
S. Benjamin & Co
25.00 D. A. Bittner
10.00
1.75 Expenses secretary and O. N. Mar-ro- n
Information
O. A. Matson A Co
26.00 J. F. Luthy
10. oo
18. W
to El Paso
25.00 Oakey Clifford
San Jose Market
10.00 J. N. Rathmann, service bureau
8.50 Expenses secretary
Information
and E. W.
B. H. Brlggs & Co
25.00 C. B. Hawley
10.00
O.
16.00
Bearrup,
Wlngate
service
Baltes
to
Infor
Fort
bureau
Baldrldge
C.
25.00 J. W. Edwards
J.
10.00
1.00 Expenses
secretary and W. I
mation
H. E. Fox
25.00 W. E. Dame
10.00
Burg,
C.
95.00
E.
drayage
coal
and
Denver...
oil.
to
Trimble
Pueblo
and
Albuquerque Hardware Co
25.00 Emll Klelnwort
10.00
books, bureau Information
2.00 Western Union Tel. Co., message
26.(1) A. Romero
Learnard
Hall
10. 00
67.29
8.00
service
Imperial Laundry
25.00 E. J. Alger
10.00 Rnmon Montoya. special officer....
' 1.75 Postal Telegraph
Co., messages
Wm. Farr
25.00 John Tascher
10.00 Stephen Jnramllln, roping streets..
.
w
12.12
K.
12.00
Mcwuinness,
and
service
E. I Washburn
labor at hall...
25.00 Jesus Romero
10. on
E. McElroy. part expenses ljis
Fergusson & Gillette
25.00 R. Halloran
10.00 William McGulnness, night watch
man
22.50
Vegas
25.00
Albuquerque Foun. A Mach. Co
hand
25.00 C. E. Newcomer
lo.oo
Dry, for services of
75.00 Lawrence
A. J. Robertson
25.00 J. A. Skinner
10.00 First Rpglment band, services
on
25.00
Borradalle,
5.
John
boys'
&
horse hire
Mellni
hand
25.00 Wallace Hesselden
Eakln
10.00
125.00 T. F. Morrln, salary
60. 00
Harsch Bottling Works
25.00 Alejandro Sandoval
10.00 F. J. w llson. steers
Wilson,
2.00
125.00 Frank Webb, special police
broncos
James MoCorrlston
25.00 Wm. Chaplin
10.00 F. J.
2.00
13.60 F. G. Barton, special police
John A. Iee
25.00 Thos. F. Keleher
6.00 B. II. Rhea, ticket taker, midway.
A. Borders
F. L. Myers, agent, charges on
25.00 Railroad
6.00 P. Arrese, pasturage for Indian
Restaurant
George W. Stubbs
28.40
horses
36.40
25.00 F H. Newman
horse
6.00
F. J. Otero
34.00
W. Strong, Montezuma and
J. Stueckel, services exhibits
25.00 Francis Crossan
6.00 W.queen
69.16 F. L. Myers, ticket, account Pearl
Mike Mandell
float
26.00 H. Westerfeld & Bro
6.00
18.90
Crystal Ire Co
60.00
25.00 Theo. Meunstermann
ward
6.00 W. 8. Burke,, services advertising..
E. A. Mlera
10.00
26. 00 Harry F. Lee
Paid for Indian race on street
6.00 Whtlney Co., nails
80
Mosheur & Dieball
A Vorhes, tickets, badges
Message to San Marclal
25.00 E. B. Crlsty
Stewart
6.00
Meyers-Abe- l
programs
S3
Co
00
and
25.00 Edward Vigil
Renlson,
account
Robert
Rev.
6.00
J. A. Summers
6.00
25.00 A. Morelll
damage to reviewing stand
6.00 E. J. Post & Co., rope, nails and
Sol Luna
powder
43.20 BUI Board Publishing Co., adver25.00 F. Tomel & Bro
6.00
Anson & Holman
22.26
25.00 E. B. Booth
6.00
tising and subscription
6.00 C D. Wards, room rent for Pearl..
T. J. Curran
10.00
M.
building
25. Oil Balling Bros
Steve,
troughs
Las Vegas Optic
and
5.00
Charles Mausard
39.00 Santa Fe New Mexican
10.00
25.00 A. E. Walker
outhouses
6.00
Charles Helsch
M.
ground
20.00 A. Fleischer
keeper
McGulnness.
.12.00 Charles White, stenographer
. 25.00
fi.oo
Schwartzman & With
20.00 M. C. Nettleton
Mill, band
Planing
charge
base ball
Quler.
Charles
iO Albuquerque
6.
S. Vann & Son
20.00 L. T. Delaney
10.00
17.00
grounds fair week
stana
6.01
Myers-AbE. W. Spencer
20.00 B. A. Sleyster
5.25 Paid four men to lead horses In
Co.. clears for soldiers
6.00
Wells-Farg- o
Express Co
T.
20.00 Felix H. Lester
60.00
6.00
F. Morrln. salary
6.1)0
parade
Ios Angeles Restaurant
15.00 A. J. Mitchell
2.00 Albuquerque Advertiser
25.00
6.00 E. L. Washburn, costumes
A. J. Maloy
15.00 Thos. N. Wllkerson
Band, services six days.... 300.00 8. E. Newcomer, stationery
7.70
Italian
6.00
8. E. Newcomer
15.00 E. L. Medler
board of Umpire
account
Restaurant,
Railroad
5.00 Fred Harvey,
Arthur Everltt
Cunningham
15.00 M. Gargora
13.60
6.25
Ward
Pearl
6.00
L. Kemnenlch
McSpadden-Springe15.
Citizen, advertising
r
D. 1enclon
Transfer Co.,
6.00 Albuquerque
Wm. Kieke
IB 00 O. Dlnsdale
177.60
and
printing
6.00
drayage
5.00
13.00 R. Sanchez
h . H- Boatr"ght
2.30
Co.,
Gross. Kelly & Co. two water kegs
5.0i) Ainuquerque street Railway
w. nirong
15. f" 8. Burkhart
whitewashing
6.50 Charles Quler, blackboard
"
and
3.00
brushes
6.00
r.
Welller & Co
15.00 C. M. Foraker
Light
VV.
Co.,
Electric
lights
L.
A
Co.,, drayage,
Trimble
search
6.00
F. O. Pratt & Co
15.00 F. B. McKeehan
58 60
and
160.25
current
and
floats
hacks
6.00
J. H. Wroth
15. ro Frank Garhart
20.60
Postage stamps
6.0" O. A. Matson A Co., base balls,
Metcalf & Strauss
15.00 Henry Yanow
flags and stationery
40.65 Wells-Farg- o
Express Co., express
6.00
W. H. Hahn
15.00 H. Blueher
InOakey
;
1.25
Clifford, carriage for
charges
6.00
"" 15.01 J. J. Sheridan
T. J. Tonham
vited guests
32.00 Expense of secretary, account trip
6.00
W. O. Hope
15.00 C. A. Hottger
City, Denver and CinKansas
6.00 1m Bandera Americana, advertis""
Rosenwald Bros
15.00 J. E. Elder
ing and printing
75.00
150.00
6.(41
cinnati
It. W. Hopkins
15.00 Frank Vajo
1S.75 P. F. McCanha, salary secretary..
600.00
6.00 J. S. Beaven. wood for camp fires.
L. Gradl
15.00 Mrs. C. O. Armljo
H.
17.50
Brockmeler,
Expense
base
balls
El
Paso,
5.01)
Hubbell,
Hall
F. W. Clancy
15.00
P. A. Hudson, paint and painting..
1.75
Hughes,
75.00
account
base
and
ball..
McSpadden-Springer
Trans. Co"."
15.00
Publishing
TOTAL
O A. Matson A Co., stationery....
Co., card
l.on
5,0O4.32 Democrat
J. 8. Heaven
15.00
board
60 W. V. Futrelle. for table
1.60
E.
Co.,
A
Post
pot
J.
W.
marking
Woodward,
work at fair
T.
and
CONCESSIONS AND PRIVILEGES.
brush
46
grounds
2.60
M. Martinez, dancing privilege... t 20. (tt Percy
L. A. McRae. clerk of track
25.00 Charles Emerson,
work
at fair
Hawley,
shooting
gallery...
20.00
Miss M. R. L. Garcia, palmistry...
police
M.
special
Baca,
6.00
1.00
grounds
25.00 A.
Dldler,
d
and
James McGuIre, welnerwurst ...
Thomas McMlllln.
N. W. Alger, carpenter work at
15.00
marshal In
dance
50.00
Miguel Duran. bar
charge
25.)0
grounds
of
Rn
220.00 Joseph Buckman, spindle"!!!!!!"'
hall
in.
40.00 M. 8. Tlerney. services at
Fred M. Chllson. canes, rubber
25.00 J. B. Alger, carpenter work at hall
18.00
stand...
T. Sanders, button pictures
10.00 C. E. Burg. In charge
balls and hat badges
75.00 T. Walker. Jewelry spindle
note,
of
Bank
of
Commerce,
bureau
account
20. on
Roberts & Wynkoop, program and
40.00
and stand
base hall. Hughes A O'Rlelly
35.95
Net receipts queen's voting contest 314.6.) J. Information
Score card
H. Blake, services grand stand..
10.00 A. J. Maloy, coal oil
1.21
M. TruJIIIo, jewelry spindle
20.01)
F. H. King, peanuts, popcorn and 120.00 J.
E. W. Baltes. office, advertising
L.
Whittlesey,
H.
account
P.
model
Salazar,
Jewelry
spindle
oranges
20.00
car,
so. on
midway
grounds
and
eagle
lfifi.flil J. Connors, big wheel
for
10.00
150.0) G. Ouderklrk, midway
John T. Carnes, lemonade
13.60 Richard
15.00 M. Case. Illusions a rwl mlnntit.1.1
Wetherell, account
ticket taker
George Harris, doll rack
James Smith, special police and at
16.50
25.00
Nah. Walker & Mai
gate
20.00
10.14)
nowers...
;i
'earner
W.
McLaughlin,
B.
special
police
248.56
TOTAL
16,619.10
v,"0,'!"
G. Sevedana. Jewelry spindle
10.00
nt hall
imams, souvenir badges
10.00
25.00 A. R Nichols, Jewelry
GRAND TOTAL DISBURSE'"" Williams,
spindle....
15. ai Edward McQutre, quarter stretch
Edgar
cushions
6.00 (tnrcia
MENTS
111,409.10
Diaz.
Jewelrv
10.0.)
spindle....
E. J. Miller, pineapple Juice
25.00
R. Tyne, selling wire
R. A. Nichols, knife rack...
2.50
25.00 Manuel Parjas, Jewelry work....
spindle..
6.00
jjo., Bhell novelties.
nrnuinrn
30.00 1
S.
Kniirht. lHrotntaira ..... .1
Mrs. Patterson, lunch
lO.lin
privilege
Monic, Hindoo Illusions"
39.32 Total purses paid horsemen
KM Balance on hand
$ 2.365. fO
26.70
N orris & Howe's dog show
4. Sfio.Ofl
Total suoscriptlons
Total other purses and prizes
2.5.S5.00
50.00
TOT A L
!
Electric Polyscope Co
9bT
Total concessliMis
1,97.S) Total disbursements
25.W
other
than
432.50
Entrance fees from horsemen
alxive. as per itemized statement 6,619.10
ENTRANCE FEES ROPING AND BRONCHO BUSTING.
70. Oil Cash on hand
Entrance fees roping contest
67.06
Sate and grand stand receipts.... 3, 9.1. 5"
M.
6.00 M.
d

Mail

Papf

Cnlrr

Patterns

rrcirptljr
tfilesj

None Higher
,Avf

220

Leon B.tern"proprietd

RECEIPTS.

ON THE SQUARE.....
OUR PERFORMANCES SQUARE WITH OUR PROMISES IN 8HORT OUR WORD IS OUR BOND. WHAT
WE OFFER, THAT WE GIVE; THE STATEMENTS MADE HERE WILL BE VERIFIED AT THE STORE.
EVERYTHING LISTED IS JUST AS DESCRIBED NO DECEPTION PERMITTED AT THE "LION STORE"
UNDER ANY CONSIDERATION.

.....YOU GET GOODS OF QUALITY.....
WHEN YOU BUY HERE WE'VE A REPUTATION FOR THAT "BETTER KIND" OF DRESS GOODS.
OTHER STORES CHEAPEN THE QUALITY OF THEIR GOODS TO GET PRICES DOWN WE FORCE
THERE ISNT A CONCERN IN ALBUQUERQUE THAT CAN
'EM DOWN ON 8UPERI0R QUALITIES.
COMPETE WITH US WE CARE NOT WHOM YOU NAME.

Extra Specials
Tomorrow

SALE OF

Dress
Goods.

el

Silksand

50c STRIPED PRUNELLA WAIST
INGS satin finish in
pink, blue,

o

GRANITE CLOTH 46
wide
warranted puro
wool and dust proof in black
mode, grey, brown, garnet, myrtle, reseda and navy
.i
tomorrow per yard. . . .
$1.25

inches

--

J5
1

75c CHEVIOT

SALE OF

Inches wlda
sponged and shrunk in black
or colors
tomorrow per yard
38

54 Inches wide strictly puro
wool satin finish In black or
colors suitable for tailor cos-- ,
tumes tomorrow
per yard
QOC

o

$1.75 BLACK PEAU DE SOIE

a soft, extra fine, rich finished

Silk and Wool Waistings 69o
$1.25 8ILK AND WOOL WAISTINGS

just 5 pieces of same this season's
most correct styles beautiful color
ings and designs not a yard worth
less than $1.25 tomorrow
per yard

silk 21
wide with
Inches
white selvedge a limited quan
tity only tomorrow
per yard .

.:..98c

...69C

All-Wo- ol

$1.50 FRENCH BROADCLOTH

Velvets

royal, cardinal, old rose and reseda
tomorrow only
per yard

$1.50 BLACK ALL SILK TAFFETA 27 Inches wide extra
good weight rich and lustrous and a grade that is sold
everywhere at $1.60 erery Inch
guaranteed to wear
tomor- -

Albatross 33o

ALL WOOL ALBATROSS 38
wide In all the wanted
Bhades, including black
tomorrow per yard
C5c

inches

33

per yard

..,

88c

All.Wool Panama Cloth 45o
FRENCH SERGE 50
inches wide made of finest
wool beautifully
finished in
black, royal and cardinal nothing prettier tomorrow
per yard
$1.25

75

75c ALL WOOL PANAMA

CLOTH
Inches wide strictly pure wool
in black and colors fine, soft finish-tomo- rrow
52

45

per yard

,

$1.25 SILK VELVET in black
and almost any other shade-beaut- ifully
finished 20 Inches
wide tomorrow
only per yard

75

-

merry-go-roun-

.

RECAPITULATION.

1

G. Wagner
A. Kiehna
Tom Crowe
6.00 W. Platero
6.0) J. E. Carrol ....
5.ID A. C. Kyle

Clay McGonnlgal
'M. Martinez ....
J. W. Bullard ..

J.

K. Platero
L. H. Milton
F. G. Blake

&.(

5.00 Received account bike rack
6.00 Received from baseball committee

6.00

6.00
6.00
6
5.00

5.00

...
....

George Miller ...

5.00

TOTAL

GATE AND GRAND STAND RECEIPTS.
I S3.IS0 Wednesday ....
3N7.75 Thursday
Thursday
1.24.&n
Friday
Fri.lav
677.25 Saturday
Saturday ..
341.5(1
Season tickets
Horse gate and rear of stand.
2.()
Tuesday ...
loti 25
TOTAL
ENTRANCE FEES ACCOUNT HORSE RACES.
4ieorge H. Eastnbronk
$
15.0.1
v. o. Revnol.l.
B. I wis ....
45. Ot J. I. Frank
W. I
Itevnolds
2n.nii

.$

Tuesday ...
Wednesday

70.00

1S2.50

3o.5i

207. i
120.25
12X.D0

...$3,931.50

.

15. On
15.00
3n.no
12.6"
12. 50

.

W. L. Trimble
George A. Hlake ....
W. L. Trimble
!.!!!!!
25.() Harvey Pearson
!!!!!!!
36. OI T. A. Lucero
7.5) It. W De NetTe
7.5(1
A. I.. Marcelles
C L. Kent
7.60 A. L. Marcelles
7.5.) A. L. Marcelles
A.
Marcelles
5im
H. Birch
66.00
TOTAL
RECEIPTS FROM OTHER SOURCES.
Received irom base ball commit- tee
$
125.71
from M E. Hkkey ac- count bike rack
4.50
4'. D. Baldwin

15. on
35. ()

.

Joseph Harriett
H. H. Greenleaf
J. I. Frank ....
L. H. Milion ...
J. 4'. Mitchell .
W. A. Sheppard
U H. Milton ....
Pearson ..
John
1

7.5
7.5"
7.5o
7.5n
7.5n
7.50
6. Ml

1.

TOTAL

GRAND TOTAL RECEIPTS.

$

..

J. 1. Frank
4". H. Lewi

Joseph ltarn.lt
H. Birch

J.
J.1

$

Frank
Frank
It. Kstabrook

I

.$ll,Ut!16

H. Rirch
W. O. Reynolds .
J. I. Frank
L. H. Milion
A. I Marcelles .
Willi John Pearson ...
30.0(1

135.141
60 U)

W. L. Trimble

Baldwin
W. A. Sheppard
R. W. De Neffe
J. C. Mitchell
41. A. Blake
E. King
R. H. Greenleaf
W. L. Trimble
W. A. Sheppard
4". D.

30.00
50

37.50
7.60
112 50
37.50
37.50
12 5"
14.00

K. Carroll,

second prize rop

1W.0S

On

Oil

4H.HI
H2.50

R. W. De NefTe .
A. L. Marcelles .
J. I. Frank
R W. De Neffe .
A. K Marcelles .
.
H. K.itulirook

Joseph Barnett ..
G. II. Estabr.Mik
W. L Trimble ..
C. M. lwis
J. C. Mitchell ....
Sutton & Little ..
Grunt Boyd

3D. no

10. On

TOTAL

.$2,365.00

hlr1
roping
iifW0'
fourthP""
nrlu t......,L'.L
Mert Wavner. nm

busting

'em. But remember go they must
and 39c for a fancy shirt is just like
getting money from home. The Lion
Store.

oooooooooaooooooaao
a
O

0

NONE EUT THE BEST

oooooooooooooouorjo

O

o

Let us figure on your plumbing.

buquerque Hardware

nri.

60.00
60.00
100.04

ven-

Brlij,-- in your tinware and hare It
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware coso- -

PaD7'

--

"

Try Albers Milk.
0
Have you seen tnat blue enameled
o
Defore paying 10 cents a quart for
steel ware at the Albuquerque HardF. A. Jones, K. M., C. E.
milk, try ours; 16 quarts for $1.00.
Consulting Mining Engineer
ware company's store. It Is the most
Albers
Bits'.
Field assistant U. 8. Geological Survey
beautiful and ornamental ware ever
Albuquerque, N. M.
i
.11
.
bcitu
Aiuuuueraue.
iu
Correspondence solicited.
Casa de Oro.
Rooms with board; electric lights
W. L. Brackett & Co.,
and gas; hot and cold water in each
the new blacksmiths on Copper ave- room.
Special rates to permanent
nue, between Second and Third streets, boarders; no Invalids; No. 613 West
have received a new rubber tiring Gold avenue.
machine and guarantee
their work.
o
They do horseshoeing as a specialty,
Acorn base burners. The world's
o
standard. Whitney Comapny.
Subscribe for the Citizen.

F. rt. Wolfe has opened up the atudi
208 Railroad avenue, and would be
pleased to hare you call and look at
his work. '

at

Ah home cooking at the Woman's,
Exchange. 323 South Second street;
Bell 'phone A15.

The Best Dressed Men in
Albuquerque are Our Patrons
When a man in this section wants the Best
Clothing, he conies straight to this store.

just!

In addition to getting the best
styles to choose from, the highest grade
and finest tailored garments he pays
he'd be asked at any of our competitors
ordinary" clothing.

Tie

Home made bread, cakes and pies
at Mrs. Ackers, 501 Keleher avenue.

the latest
materials,
less than
for "just

My garments are all stylish they fit perfectly
and they have a manly grace about them that
makes the wearer feel proud of his appearance.

Al-

company,

o

I'd like you to come in and see the NewJFall
and Winter Suits and the New Fall TopJCoats
and Winter Overcoats you'U not find their like
elsewhere that's certain.

STOVES CLEANED
and repaired, shined and set up by L.
II bnoemaker, 205 Gold avenue.

laundry work will Batisfy you or us.
We don't like to see a single article
Tin, fiivanlzed iron and copper go out of this i lace unless It has
37.511
had the most car. ful attention as to
7.50 work. Albuquerque Hardware compn
2n.0u "J.
washing, starching (where starching
til). .4)
Is a requisite) and ironing.
Our aim
60.00
Try
our
icaion and mince pies. Mrs. Is to
75. oi
make every patron a satisfied
37.50 Akers, 601 Keleher avenue.
customer.
We'd like to put you on
lwi.u)
4n.j
Have your House wen ventilated by our long list.
rt5.o()
using a Peninsular base burner-Whit- ney
i. O)
30.. 4)
Compsay.
60.00
ISO.
Ml.

OTHER PURSES PAID.
Clay McGonnlgal. first prise roping
ZUI.OO

J,

3,265 Men's and Boys' Fine Shirts .
are too many for any 6tore to handle,
especially If they haven't the room for

0

competent mechanics.

us once.

.

I.

$11.536. 16

The Peninsular Is a heater and
Whitney Company.

to have your tilator.
stove work done and get a good Job by

Good Fresh Milk.
You get 16 quarts of good frt sh inilk
for $1.00 from Alliers Bros", dairy. Try

6o.no
60. i
7.5.1
l.to.OO
ItS.UU
tin. 00
30. Ot)

TOTAL

$11,51-6.1-

J. II. O'KKILLY, President.
The above statement examined and found to be correct.
c. F. MEYERS.
U E IM'TXKV,
KltANK MeKKK.
Auditing Committee.

4..50

DISBURSEMENTS.
Purses paid horsemen
Harvev Pearson
K H. Milton
T. A. l.ueero

TOTAL
P. F. McCA.N.VA, Secretary.

4.5n
125.74

STOVE WORK.

Oo to E. J. Post & Co.

Subscribe for The Daily Citizen.
o

Excellent Dinners.
The Columbus hotel, 204 South Second street, upstairs, has an established
reputation for first class dinners, family style.
Mrs. O. E. Hopkins,

Imperial Laundry
Back of Postoffic.

A fresh supply or the famous Battle
Creek Health Foods Just received at
the Woman's Exchange, 323 South Sec

ond

street

Suits, $io to $25

IVI.

Overcoats, $10 to $25

MANDELL

High Grade Clothing and Furnishings for Gentlemen and Boys Agent for
DUNLAP HATS AND

fl NH ATTAN SHIRTS
--
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entire damage being about $700.
No one heard the shots and there Is
absoluteIy.no clue.
a ,irl
It is the general sentiment around
town that Delegate Motley's speech
last night was next to unanswerable by
the democrats.. He straddled nothing

...
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DYSPEPSIA

O.

W.STRONS'SONS

And Indigestion, the most common Ailments of mankind, can be cured by the
M
use of Hostetter'a Stomach Bitters. It
has a record of fifty years of such
cures back: of It and will not disapbut was frank and open on all ques- point yon now. If you are a sufferer'
tions. He was kind to his opponent, from these complaints, or Insomnia,
but showed explicitly that Mr.
Nervousness. 6r Gentral Debility, be
'
a.
as WMBiaiHBarnwBdaT
had presented three bills to sure to try It Our private stamp is
r'sw.v
congress for the location of a post at over the neck of the bottle.
m
Albuquerque, In addition to which he
helped Rodey on his bill. If Fergus-soHOSTETTER'S
preeented three bills and Mr. '
Rodey one, who did the most work for
STOMACH BITTERS
the post going to Albuquerque? It Is
Hol.son's choice, so vote. for statehood
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
and the only man who tan get statehood, Mr. Rodey.
Alvarado.
M. F. Corr, Kansas City; F. M. EvDelegate B. 8. Rodey and W. E. Maraccom- ans. Ixjs Angeles; Miss P. Martell,
tin, his popular interpreter,
panied by Hons. Charles A. opless and City of Mexico; Mrs. A. H. De Lay,
J. S. Duncan, on the belated No. 1 this Marfa, Texas; Dr. R. B. Linn, New
MctaL-afternoon for San Miquel, where they York; J. J. Lowenthal, Stewart
1
ia.".
Donald, W. O. Franklin, San Francisheld a big meeting lant night.
M.
L. Cradsdale, Chicago;
Herbert
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Haydon returned co;
Candy Cathartio are alwaya put op In blue metal box, our trade-marke- d,
A. P. Bay ley and wife, Kansas City;
Misstay
Friday
in
evening
their
from
!
kmff-tailo- d
O on the cover
tablot octagonal, stamped OOO. Never Bold In bulk Imitations
Mrs. G. F. Hopkins, George W.
souri, where they visited their old Mr. and
Cox. California; F. C. Brown, F. L.
nnd snbetitntea are Bometimoa offered by unscrupulous dealers who try to palm off fakes when
home, and Mr. Haydon told about the
W. T. Solomon, E. T. Llt-telOASOAEiSTS are oallod for, because the fake pays a little more profit Get the genuine
hopeless .condition of the democratic Warfner,
gruaranteo. 10,000,000
A. E. Esche, New York; E. A. Rala?d with It satisfaction or your money refunded under iron-cla- d
party and its Missouri disciples in New
We have just received a car and can furnish any kind on
ston and wife, Shelby, Ohio; J. Rapa-port- ,
They are a perfect cure
ncxea a year, that's the sale of OASOAKET3 today, and merit did
Mexico.
Kansas City; M. B. Tuller, Belt S for Cocstl:atlon, Appendicitis, Biliousness, Boar Stomach, Sick Headache, Bad Breath, Bad
the market at the lowest prices.
W. B. Twltchell shipped a complete en; George Royal, Chicago; H. E. Har-rls- ,
1M Blood. Pimples, Piles, Worms and all Bowel Diseases. All druggists, lOc, 25o, COo. Camplo and
property
near
mining
to
outfit
his
Ky.
Owensboro,
I
no
flan Vnrlr
i boo --Cot frca. Addrer- Rtnlinn Tlntuuli,
Iron beds, we have 48 different styles on the floor and
Glorieta, and went down today to push
v-r-irdevelopment
on his prospects,
wdrk
European.'
Sturges
more on the road. They range from the $4 50
, have
which he thinks are unusually fine.
A. M. Bogy, T. A. Lewis, St. Louis;
Ad'
'
Mrs. Joshua Raynolds gave a most Wm: Oliphant, St. Paul; Chas. H.
ones to tii9$7ff & 80 ones.
,'
.
S.
T,
Bassett,
A.
A.
ams,
Williams.
tlrafc flag VhT It had once been plantlady
fifty
party
delightful
of her
to
BLOWERS.
SAFE
JUDGE JL B. FALL
St.
Scott,
D.
W.
Chicago;
Wilson,
VV
ed? (Applause.)
carrjvverything conceivable irvtbe furniture ; line
friends Friday afternoon, at her beauLouis; E. Spear and wife, Los Lunas;
The time 1b coming when we need a
tiful home on National avenue.
Try us,
great deal less partisanship and a lit
.
euchre was the game played S. A. McMurray, Kentucky.
If being an hey Visit Las Vegas and Dynamite and there were five prize winners. Mrs.
more statesmanship.
Duds Tksn Should fes Less Parti-urai- lp tle
Highland.
Hotel
expansionist makes me a republican,
J. A. La Rue took the first prize, Miss
George D. Moore, Chicago; L. A.
a Big Safe.
then I am a republican. I come before
and More Statesmanship.
Jenette Richley the second, Mrs. E. B. Faires, S. A. Nallle, El Paso.
AXXJUUOOOCXXXXXCXX
you not asking your votes as a repubShaw the third, and Mrs. Howell
JUST WHAT YOU WANT
lican or democrat, except in so far as
Mrs. William J.
Glvens the fourth.
Metropolitan.
.f
me,
Is
concerned.
Elect
statehood
RODEY MADE FRIENDS.
every time here. . Nothing misMills was the consolation winner. DeBELIEVES IN EXPANSION.
Chas. Duncan, Needles, Cal.
you will, and I will discharge my durepresented at this store. Nor is
licious refreshments were served and
Grand Central.
ties as heretofore.
the decorations were yellow, the flowthere any attempt to substitute one
Special Correspondence.
Mark B. Williams, New York; Fred
ers being chrysanthemums.
article for another by the "Just as
A few days" ago' Judge A. B. Fall,
CANINES.
City,
SWIFT
Neb.
Ilanlon,
Piatt
good" claim. Our stock of drugs
2.
Mr.
Mrs.
M.,
Nov.
L.
Vegas,
There
N.
Mrs.
J.
Marcus
and
and
Las
Hawkwith Governor Otero and W. A
Is carefully selected and is always
J. Ltnde left Saturday afternoon on
town
Friday
were
In
blowers
safe
auCity
Bros.'
a
at
Silver
Graham
appeared
before
returns
Election
Coursing
En Route to the St Louis
v Ins.
No. 2 for Trinidad to attend the wedfresh. All the meritorious patent
Tuesday night by direct
night, -d the Bafe in the brick
Meeting.
dience. . Both Messrs. Fall and
ding of M'Rs Ethel Moses, known here, club rooms
medicines, proprietary remedies
A number of running dogs passed
vault of Browne, Manzan-are- s to Joseph Brackman, of New Yoik wire.
candidates 'for the legislative
and pharmaceutical specialties.
through the city Saturday night on
& Co. bears witness to their skill. city.
The wedding will take place FOR SALE Old papers, 25 cents per
The following extract of
council.
their way to St Louis to contest for
done by
Wednesday and promises to be quite
hundred, at the Cltiien office,
Judge Fall's speech will prove Inter- the American Waterloo cup, which Is The Job was certainly must
GEO. B. WILLIAMS
have been a society event.
and there
n
under supervision of the American at least three In the gang. They got
esting reading:
DRUGGIST
PRESCRIPTION
a son of E. L.
Donald
Browne,
you
v.s
one
of
In
show
and let
Come
,
Mr. Chairman', Ladles,' Gentlemen coursing board.
nothing for their trouble, and if they Browne, had the misfortune Friday to those new overcoats the long, loose,
117 West Railroad Ave.
The races .begin on the 8th of No had gained entrance to the safe they get his left arm .broken
and Fellow ClUaena of Grant County:
Just below the
coats with graceful roundI have come before you often in the vember, which will give the dogs sev- would have gotten only a small amount elbow.' Since Buffalo Bill was here the comfortable
ing shoulders those that are bo poppast as a county, and have asked votes eral days rest before the contest.
of change, some bills receivable and a boys have been playing at lassoing.
The dogs were taken from the train few papers which would have availed Yesterday a large boy loped yonn ular In the east this winter. Come In
HEALTHY CHILDREN
f democrats, , Jiareloiare 1 nave siooa
the rich blacks and darker shades of
upon the democratic plat- here and exercised up and down the them nothing.
unO In falling be struck hltt gray. Simon Stern, Railroad Avenue
Browne,
don't eat too muoh meat Just enough,
form. I was bofn 'a' democrat. I was platform.
Entrance was gained some time dur elbow on a rock, snapping It. This Clothier.
but that of the choicest, most nutriKentucky
Among
a
national
great
have
those
state
of
that
the
torn la
ing the night by removing one of the sport Is too rough for even yours
o
tive, easily digestible quality, such aa
Anew nothing but democracy from my reputation were Great Sacramento panes of glass high up on the side of Americans, and should bo forbidden at
Free Concert.
we will be pleased to cut for them.
cradle to the time I cast my first vote. Bird, twice winner of the John Grace the rear wool house, they standing on school, v. here It'ts, practiced daily.
The street car company will give a
Tender! juicy, fine flavored lamb,
As I have grown older, fellow citizens, cup, owned by Ed Walsh, of Sacramen
wagon to reach the- window. Only
Th L'hllowe'eW social Friday night, free concert at Orchestrion hall In the
(for roasts or steaks), veal, mutbeef
.1 nave come to oeiieve uiai pariisaa-hip- ' to; Rural Artist and Roman Athlete one glaBS was removed, it being large given by
the youffg men of the Normal old town Sunday afternoon at 8 o'clock
ton all th best meats.
la not ao much. 1 am not a Wel- both with good records, owned by 3. H enough to admit a man's body. They to the young lading
through
winter.
continue
them
and
the
and the faculty,
.Poultry, toe,.' sound, ' sweet, wholelington republican 1 am
Rosetter, of San Franciscor-Aolis- ,
next drew out the staple in the iron was a mi st pronounced nuccess. Vn Strangers and all who attend will find
' Morgan
some.
Take care ot the childrentake
I ."believe la- - the runner with many victories, owned by overed flfeprcof door which leads jnandolln
fdef&aeratr.furntoiieil, music,, ami the hall a comfortable place, woll
care of yourselves, too, by order-'IngofxreatneW.oJU&lpountry. I am not for Geo. Malcolm, of San Francisco, who from the wool house to, the building ping pong.club
to
In
which
spend
Bunny,
and
warmed
and.,
r.ocklnole., furnished
"
.
3
7n 7
Mr. Bryan and 1 believe that Theodore accompanied by the party on the trip; proper, and then raised the glass win amusements. The jiall was
an hour or two.. The orchestrion ren,' Hoosevell IS one 01 me srauaeBi meu Black Coon, Pat Mularkey, Cloud dow in the rear private office, admit-tin- g with the Normal colors, anddecorated
compo
many
of Sousa's beautiful
a large ders
n! harfiiirjrTrout. owned by
this country has ever nrotafed.-- .!
(them t )the rear of ,, .he brick crowd was present Sherbet and cake sitions, and In the opinion of some,
an Francisco,
. vlause.)
I beitovaiihliaplnsUtf
Vault,, (lTheyj.had previously, , broken were Jev'i4.4is xefreshipents and a beats his famous band.
were. Derfect beautler and
the retention of the PhAJlpptoes. af .The
Into
the Las. Vegas carriage works and merr,f, fyerimlyBpenh H
qualffiMUlons
they were
expansion Is. not damodrsttof ouowm cm attfletlc
some crowbars and other topis
taken
ThomM BurKegeneral chairman of
on the legs
then Thomas Juflerson was not a dem perfect. Their muscles
!
3 hard - as rocks. which they reft behind... They brought the grievance Cbtajnilttee of the Broth-erhoo'
democratnot
expansion
and1
prominent'
was
If
wer
i ocrat
large iron shaft on which were
a
JLocemptlve'.' Firemen, was
of'
w
doing
ship
we
In
Great- care is exercised
the
ic, what are
a couple of big cog wheels, which' was
idarvm consultation with the
Native and Chicago Lumber.
Mexico today, and why Is this country ment thatthey will0 ' not lose for the used as a battering ram against the here
No. 118 Railroad Avenue.
local Jedge jb4. if everything is all
'
sot the original thirteen colonies? The- contest
Picks, hatchets and right mud If tneboys have any com
- Considerable Interest Is being taken brick vault.
SherwIn-WIMlaBuilding
ALMJ5n
BEST MEALS IN THE CITY.
i democratic party has invariably favorwere used against plaint 0 present M the general meetother
instruments
near
Hryatf
coming
Mr.
up
event
1
until
bv doe fanciers in the
Loog-s- t BASH, rOORB.
PLA8T1CK
d expansion
Wears
Best
BLINDS,
Covers
More
Icoks
MEALS,
REGULAR
25c.
walls until , an entrance large ing id lie held it Topekn, November
l kcfet Ec(D(Djital I Full Measure I LIMB, CEMBKT, GLASS, PAINT, Elf
ly defeated It I aay that I am In favor as the entries are from good kennels the
body 10. The' boys are satisfied here, and
get
enough
to
man
for
his
a
reana me waienoo cug is grcany ur through was f expansion; I am In favor of the
First 5treet and Lead Avenue. Albuquerque.
Short Order at Any Price.
made in the Are brick except a few frivolous kicks, they
and the tired by all the owners of faBt dogs.
tention of the Philippines'
aid" chamber.
next have no grievance. Mr. Burke makes fXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOCOO
wall
with
Ther
canaL
building of the Nicaragua
t
In photos for 25 cents move was to lift the heavy safety de a trip over the lines every two months
- Honest-- old Dava. Culbertson upon 'JA late novelty
Studio, 208 Railroad ave posit Iron case off the safe and put It and lives In St Joe.
st Wolfe's
x being askedwhat he thought qt th
v
on the floor. Then they took liquid
Mrs. Taylor Storm, whose husband
and retention nue. ''
t question of expansion
nitroglycerine, which was banked In is employed at C. D. Boucher's arrived
&
:
resiled
fish.- -- San Jose Mar with soap, making cups around the
white
Smoked
last night from Edna, Kansas, and
"Why, darn It, we've already expend ket.
NEW AND SECOND HAND HOUSEHOLD G0ODS3
door, to which was attached a long will make her home here.
oft
fuse.
steel
The
shot
took
thin
the
J. D. W. Veeder and E. C. de Baca
The people of the United States real
It will pay you to call at Wolfe's veneer of the front door, blowing oft
Furniture
went down to San Miguel yesterday
o II
Studio and get prices and see samples the combination
lie that we have already expanded
a
received
Just
$ws&
knobs.
and
attachment
try
few
evening
a
win
of
to
the
and
Crockery,
Who Is the democrat that. If Mr. Dew of his work.
A hole was drilled in the top and a sec votes back Delegate Rodey took there
fresh lot of.....
ey had sailed away from Manila, would
Graniteweary
sprung
charge
off,
ond
which
set
the Saturday night from the democrats
BELEN BREVITIES.
1
have been willing to have bora the
.
IT.
VII
which
safe,
door
wrecked
but
the
and
evening
yesterday
Doll
left
BOTTLES
Charles
TER
HOTW
down
shame and disgrace of taking
Tinware,
Special Correspondence.
did not open the door. Evidently they tor Santa Fe to look at an offer made
Q I
If
Belen, N. M.. Nov. 2. The locating ran out of charges then, or else were him there by Cartwright, the grocer.
HI
Syr
Bulb
Art Squares,
Fountain and
engineers, who have been working on frightened away, as they were unsuc He will return if the outlook is not fa'
c
your-self50Mattresses,
ingesprices to suit
the Santa Fe cut off for the past seven cessful in getting to the Inside of the vorable and make a business deal here.
to $3.00
months, are now nearly through with safe, which was a Hall burglar proof He was formerlywlth Stearns'.
Springs.
their work. Mr. Stewart's party are about five feet high. The shots de
Charles Iewis, who has been sick
nearly through at the Rio Puerco and stroyed the safe's usefulness entirely since the middle of last September,
SIZES
IRON BEDS-A- LL
11 ir MrfWater and Oil Atomizers
Mr. Wallace's are within a few miles and damaged some of the books, the is now convalescent.
J
$3.00 UP
of every description.
of Belen.
J. N. Jameson, the Santa Fe painter,
C. E. French, who two weeks ago
examine.
and
Come
left yesterday aftehnoon for aRton.
DANGER
GOODS
HOUSEHOLD
started overland for Colorado; decided
Hon. Jerry Leahy passed through
enough
good
for
New Mexico was
that
en
route
yesterday
afternoon
here
ON EASY PAYMENTS
TABLETS home to Raton from a trip to AlbuIt Is courting danger to stand under
and returned to Belen. From here DYSPEPSIA
B. O'RIELLY 4 CO.
Icy eaves. Not a few nave 'learned this him goes
ex cure dyspepsia ana all disorders aris querque.
lagdalenat
then
to
he
and
to their cost. Kver.y winter injury and
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
ing irom Indigestion. Endorsed by phy.
even death are reported aa the result of pects to put In several months on
Prescription Druggists
every
by
drug'
slcians
where.
all
Sold
will
soap
lather
that
If you want a
But there is a far ranch southwest from there.
this carelessness.
New and Second Hand.
gists. No cure, no pay. 25 cents. Trial freely in hard water got some Lenox
more popular way of courting danger,
H. L. Bozeman, of Leavenworth package
Gold
Ave.
and
by
HookSt.
writing
W.
H.
2nd
free
to
Comer
Every man or woman who neglects a Kan., has accepted the position of head
er & Co.. Buffalo, N. Y. J. H. O'Rlelly Soap from your grocer. There is uo
cough is inviting sickness, anil many a miller, at
Albuquerque N. M.
I OOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXDOOOOOO I 117 Gold Avenue
the Belen roller mills. Wil & CO.. and U. 11. Briggs & Co
better hard water soap made.
fatal sickness has its beginning in a slight
ham Owlngs, the former incumbent, re
cougn.
The timely use of Dr. Pierce's Golden signed, and family, have moved to Al
buquerque.
.Medical Discovery will cure the cough
IJven when the cough is obstinate and
Mr. and Mrs. John Becker yesterda
there is hemorrhage with emaciation and celebrated the twenty fifth anniversary
weakness, " tjolde n Medical Discovery
of their marriage. They were recti:
always helpLand almost always cures.
very beautiful gifts.
I m troubled with bad cold, which Killed lents of some
ON OUR STOCK OF
mm my lunpa .aim Urn me with a miarrab!
Carl A. Huning. a nephew of Mrs.
write Mr. Joseph u. Burns, of jii
forHuning,
Lunas,
and
Los
of
Louis
Hut m. Street. Ithaca. New
York. "1 ued two buttle of merly an employe of Mr. Becker, who
your 'Coldeu Medical Diico.
cry,' after which my couub has spent the past three years In Gerdiapirared entirely. I
many, has decided 1 again take up his
recommend your mcdi
residence in the land of sunshine, lie
cio too highly. "
Do
Accept no substitute for was accompanied by his bride and ar"Golden Medical Discovrived in Belen the latter part of the
Bain Wagons, $75.10.
ery." There is nothing week. He takes up bis old position In
"just as good" lor dis Mr. Becker's establishment, and their
Cos
and
Buggies for $58.00.
eases ol the stomach,
Jobbers of Flit If and IIeat irardwarr. riumbtrH,
friends, both new and old. extend to
blood, and lungs. Sub
congratulations
Spring Wagons, $38.20.
stitution means a Hub them their heartiest
Comico Makers. We buy only n car lots.;
more profit to the dealer and liest wishes.
We will save you money.'' 2
but a loss to you.
Miss Frances Graves, of AlbuquerThe Common Senf
que, spent Sunday here, the guest of
Medical Adviser, 1008 her sister, Miss Kathryne Graves.
iim large pages, in paper
covers, is sent free on
Get our prices before you buy t
GYPSY PALMIST.
receipt of 21 one-ceZyra will give you a full readstamps to pay expense of ingQueen50 cents; hours from 10 a. m. to
for
Albuquerque, New Mexico
113-11- 7
mailing only. Address
South Second Street
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf. 9 p. m. 208 West Railroad avenue,
room 4, over Skinner's grocery.
falo, N. V.
.
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WE'HAVE THE LARGESTJILINE OF

STOVES

can-D-

In New Mexico Both Wholesalejand Retail
not buy until you examine our stock We can please you
Hi'tiu

1

i

DAY

SPECIAL SALE

Wagons, Carriages, Buggies, Harness and Saddles.

Fitters

Ticiiersriid

.....'Wliitiiev Company....,

J.

Korber &

Co.,
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-
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Automatic Gaslighter,
IMPROVED
lights gas without matches; Just Imported; sensational marvel. Sample
Note All classified advertisements
25c, doien 1.60. - Don't delay; get the most dreaded and deadly of all dl
or rather "llnera," one cent a word for
as well as pneumonia, and all
some today. Hamburger Gaslighter lung troubles
eacn insertion. Minimum charge for
ere relieved at once and
avenue,
Chicago.
Fifth
79
Co.,
any classified advertisements, 16 cents.
cured by Ackers English Remedy "the
Ing of all cough cures." Cures coughs
in order to Insure nroDer classification
TO LOAN.
all "liners" should be left t this ofand colds In a lay 26 cents. Your
cm
good r'rai'es'- money, back If i;ssatlsfled. Write for
fice not later than S o'olock p. m.
to loan
tate security. M. i!.. inckey, Crom- free sample. W. H. Hooker fe Co.,
PERSONAL PrtOPERTY LOANS.
Buffalo N..Y. J. H. 0''Rlelly A Co.. and
well building.
B. H. Brtggs ft Co

CONSUMPTION

CLASSIFIED ADS.

ESTABLISHED

3

8Q6.

3

ALbLK
.. 305

$5,(M)0-ifone-

1

Glassware and
flONEYTO LOAN
,..
China in all its branches:
other
.
DelfGraniteware Unionware.
strictly
iiware, Tinware, Table Cutlery,
Lamps, Tea and Coffee
the best with premium.
CropfiiB

SON'S DATH.
y
For sale, fine "seven room house,
On Kumlture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and
Chattels, also on newly furnished; bath, electric light Father Passed Remains on His Way to
Salary. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One and toilet; two horses and light waThis City.
to twelve months time is given. gon. Or will rent furnished to desira-b- e
Fred
Hanlon,
of Piatt City. Mo., who
per
$50.00
for
month
at
parties
six
Witnout delay and
private.
night to take
arrived In the c'.ty
Goods remain In your possession. GET months or more. Address M, this of- charge of the body last
of his son, passed
fice.
OUR RATES before borrowing.

1

PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
305 West Railroad Avenue.

Give ns a call.
fi

J. W. MALETT 1

A SHOOT THE CHUTES

of carpet valu thla week permit ua
to present these remarkable figures,

quality considered. Nothing shopworn; every yard at less than real
value. Twill pay you to see these
bargains. New patterns arriving almost daily. See our comforts and
i' tt it
blanket before buying,

WANTED.
WANTED A young man to work at
Jaffa Grocery store. Apply at once.
WANTED A good girl for general
housework. Enquire of Mrs. J. C.
Baldridge, 610 South Broadway.
3a
WANTED Good cook, at Central
Hotel. Cerrillos, N. M.
WANTED Manager of new branch of
our business here In Albuquerque,
Address at once, with references, Al
fred Morris, Wholesaler, Cincinnati,
Ohio.

Futrelle Furniture Co.
C'yi frr

West End Viaduct
8treet and Gold Avenue
'.

Cor. 8eoond

Frank Tomci & Bros.
ARTISTIC TAILORS AND DRAPERS
119 RAILROAD AVE.
Only shop In town w'. Ich employs
first class workmen.
Thirty years' experience In a
lecting the latest novelties In the
finest Imported
Worsteds and
Tweeds. Goods from ail the lead
Ing cloth firms of Europe and
America.
The best cloth display for Fall
and Winter in Mexico.
We solicit your patronage, gen
tlemen dressers. Satisfaction guar
ar.teed or no sale.

WANTED Family cook for three
grown persons; middle aged woman
permanent
wanting
comfortable,
home preferred. Hotel and restaurant cooks need not apply. Address
C. B. Allaire, San Antonio, N. M.
WANTED Ten men in each state to
travel, tack signs and distribute samples and circulars of our goods. Salary $60 per month; $2.75 per day fo
expenses. National SOalTWorks.Chl-cago- .

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
"

mrpntTDBV

;
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison. To- peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
$500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits..., .v.. v. .$200,000.00
.

WANTED
Roommate.
Call
for
George at Walton's pharmacy.
WANTED
Men to learn barber
trade. Special thirty day offer. More
experience In one month than BhOps
In one year. Abundance of practice.
qualified teachers, tools presented
wages Saturdays, diplomas granted
and positions when competent. Quick
and practical method. Our system Is
well known. Established in 1893.
Branches In New Orleans, St. Louis,
San Francisco, New York, Chicago.
If you want to be a barber write,
Moler System Barber College Rep
resentative, Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED Men to learn barber trade
I am representing the well known
Moler system of harder colleges with
branches in St. Louis, New Orleans
and San Francisco and make special
inducements to distant applicants
Comparatively no expense including
transportation, tools, board and
scholarship.
For particulars write
Moler Barber College Representative, Albuquerque, N. M.
WANTED A girl for general housework; good wages; steady employ
ment.
Inquire at Mrs. George
Neher's, 403 North Second street.
WANTED Position by young man as
office assistant;
bookkeeper and
clerk; experienced. Address H., this
office..

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
it:

$5,000.00.

"?ifOD

OFFICERS ANp DIRECTORS:

WANTED Active Gaelic , lady to
work at home; $3$ pJdJr;12 Bays'
trial; permanent If satisfactory.
John Engwall, Lakeside' Bldg., Chi-"8-

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds, - - i - - - A B. McMillan.

-.

The grocers have Lenox Soap for
sale now. A most popular
laundry soap. Just fits the hand,
doesn't chap the skin or ruin the
clothes. Try it.
high-grad-
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MAYNARD,

Still a Growing

Paso-Northeast-

ern

Os-ur-
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two-seate- d

loc-ktt- ,

COMHERCIAL

CLUB BUILDING.

Hons
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Tromfe Blankets..
Now, you will need them,
the nights grow cooler. The
blanket offerings we are now
making are something no economical housekeeper can afford
to miss. In the lot ere white
and colored blankets, cotton and
down filled comforters,
bed
spreads and pillows, all offered
at substantial money savings.
Blankets from 60o to $15.00 a

Pir

Comforters from

to $12.60

$1

e"Cn"
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OP.TICIAIs

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO FILLING OCULISTS PRESCRIP: ,
TIONS AND FRAME FITTINGS.;.

EYES TESTED FREE

For the Past Twelve Years Optiolan with A. S. Aloe Co., St. Louis, Mo.
307 RAILROAD AVENUE, with B. RUPPE, DRUGGIST.
ALBUQUERQUE,
NEW
., ' MEXICO

irrrortrawieTwrrrr
"OLD RELIABLE"

'ESTABLISHED

1878

L. B. PUTNEY;

WHOLESALE GROCER
'

Carrtas the LargMt
aae rtwf Estenalve

Flour, Orain
and Provision.
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FARfl AND FREIQHT WAOONS;
'
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We' manufacture Leather' Pants, r peats, I..
Moccasins, Blacksmith
Aprons, and make Angora Rugs ,',,.,
We do Custom Tanning of Hides,, ,.Skins and Furs. '"Satisfaction
guaranteed, We pay the highest prices, for Pelts which we use. In
'"'
j ,,
making our leather goods.
tl,
our
fair.'
Don't fail to examine
'exhibit
the
at
,
I
,
"ill () ,' ..
;
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Cured of Piles After 40 Years. '
Mr. C. Haney, of Geneva, Ohio, had

I

the piles for forty years. Doctors and
dollars could do him no lasting good.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cured him
permanently.
Invaluable for cuts,
burns, bruises, sprains, lacerations, eczema, tetter, salt rheum, and all other
skin diseases. Look for the name
on the package all others are
J. H.
cheap, worthless counterfeits.
O'Reilly ft Co.; B. H. Briggs ft Co.

ALBUQUERQUE;

De-Wi- tt

Our overcoat stock Is complete In
every detail. Coats of every description are shown. Styles vary from the
long, loose, roomy affairs to the short
box coats. Prices vary also, but if you
pay $10 or $25 for one of our coats you
know you are getting value received.
Simon Stern, Railroad avenue Clothier,
o

Merchants can get Lenox Soap at
Costa no more than
poorer grades. It will make you
i
friends.

Gross-Kelly'-

'

Planing Hill Co.,

r t

i

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts,
Office and Store Fixtures.
--1

Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kinds to Order.
Mall Orders Solicited.

.,,

"

403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.
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WHOLESALE DEALER

'
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High Grade Flour and Candies

A SPECIALTY OF THE
Miss Chapin will give a reading at
the merchants' carnival tonight. Don't
fail to hear her.
QUSED IN ALL FAMILIES
5
o
s
LUE Points, the finest flavored
2
OUTSIDE ORDERS SOLICITED
In the world, direct from Long
AVE
RAILROAD
213
"
WEST
ALBUQUERQUE, N. MEX.
inland oyster beds, price 33c pint solid
oyster meat; can be obtained only
from the San Jose Market.

FAMOUS EMPRESS FLOUR

oys-Kjter-

Election returns at Zeiger's Cafe on
Tuesday night.

GROSS, KELLY&CO.

Patent case oysters, absolutely pure,

clean, fresh, by express every morning
direct from the oyster ueds. San Jose
Market.

..."

direct wire was put in at Zeiger s
Cafe today, for the election news Tuesday night. Everybody Invited.

..."

t .MttMA.t4XS

fXtAlfttlMMAASAtA

Mrs. John Weinzlrl Is enjoying a
visit from her aunt.' Miss Minnie Ro-bl'
of Rush City, Minn.

..."
.."
..."
..."

r
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Furnishing Goods.

.

EFFECT

Sniith-Prt-inie-

i

V.

.

A. J. MAL0Y,

RAILROAD AVtNUC, GRANT BUILDINU'
J r - v .. , ..
'
C'
.

Headquarters for Carpets, Linoleum, Netting, Curtains, Blankets

rie-tig-

DECORATIVE

T.

'

pared for Interment and shipped to his
o
home In Piatt City last night.
bread,
cakes and pics
Home made
He was a member of the A. O. U. W.
at Mrs. Ackers, 601 Keleher avenue.
National Order of Machinists,
and
o
which
orders accompanied the remains
cast-way
gents'
Ladles' and
clothes
to the depot.
bought ; 107 North First street.
Mr. Honlon had only been In the city
Orders taken for every known make two weeks, but had not improved any
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque before his death.
His father had left Piatt City before
Hardware comr ujy.
he received the telegram announcing
Ice cream and Ice cream sodas, with his son's death and knew nothing of It
crushed fruits, every day of the year until he arrived here and was Informat Dclaney's.
ed that the body had been shipped. He
. .. .
o
will return to Piatt City this evening
The Merchants' Carnival.
The Merchants' carnival for the . No matter .how long, you
have. had
benefit of the Congregational church,
developalready
It
If
hasn't
cough;
the
commences at the Colombo hall topr.' Woods' Nornight. The program for tonight is as ed Into fans.nmptton,
way Pine Syrup wll cure it.
follows:
Oveiture.
M. E. Porter went north this mornVocal solo Miss Houghton.
ing In the Interest of the International
Banjo Solo Mr. McKenna.
Correspondence schools. He expects
Colored quartette.
to be absent from the city about ten
VloHn Solo Prof. Dl mauro.
days.
Election returns at Graham Bros.'
Foley's Honey and iar always stops
club rooms Tuesday night by direct the cough and heals the
lungs. Refuse
wire.
substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.
a
o
Tea will be given at the home of
Mrs. R. A. Moore, formerly a resiMrs. Jesse Miller,, corner of Arno
passed through
street and Iron avenue, Thursday from dent of Albuquerque,
morning
en route from
city
this
the
2 till 5 o'clock under the auspices of
Invitation ex her home at Los Angeles to Canton,
the St. John's Guild.
will visit with relatives
tended to all mebers and their friends Mo., where she
a
month.
for
tended to members and their friends.
He Will Please You.
Keep your eye on Demlng.
John E. McKenna ot Minneapolis,
Deming, the coming city of New
Mexico.
the banjo soloist, who has played
iteming water is chemically pure-e-qual before many large audiences in the
to Polan Springs.
and central states, will appear
Deming water and pure ozone make eastern
for the first time In our city at the
strong and healthy people.
Business Men's carnival next Monday
Deming Is a great health resort
has no superior in climate for the cure and Tuesday night.
of pulmonary troubles.
Clarence Dragole, the little son of
Deming will be the great smelter
center. Two large plants will be in- Mike Dragole, was kicked in the face,
by a horse yesterday and severely installed within the rear.
We are sole agents for Wheeler ft jured. Dr. Connor dressed the wound.
Whson sewing maphines. Albert Facer, 306 Railroad avenue.
A Thanksgiving Dinner.
Why buy high priced lots when you
Heavy eating la usually the first
can get them cheap In Deming now,
cause of Indigestion. Repeated attacks
with certain advance assured T
Agricultural lands in Deming are un- Inflame the mucous membranes lining
surpassed for fertility,' production of the stomach, exposes the nerves of the
fruits ana vegetables of all kinds.
stomach, producing a swelling after
o
s
eating, heartburn, headache, sour
Subscribe for tbe Dally Citizen.
and finally catarrh of the stouiacji.
Kodol relieves' the' inflrimraatlo'n',' protects the nerves arid' etires the catarrh.' Kddol, cures Indigestion, dyspepsia all stomach troubles by cleansing and' sweetening the glands bf the
Stomach. J. H. 0;Reflly & Co.; B. H.
' '"
' '
'
Briggs ft Co.
;

8TRAYED.,
bT RAYED One small light bay horse,
(la Uffect June 1, 1902.)
white feet, white stripe In face. ReARRIVE FROM TKE NORTH.
turn to W. H. McMlllion, 211 West
Gold avenue, and get suitable re- No. 1. California Express.'... 7:15p.m.
No. 7, Mex. ft Cal. Express. .10:05 p.m.
ward.
Is a most Important factor m tbe
No. 3, California Limited .... 10 : 60 a.m.
Jewelry worn, and best results are
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
FOR RENT.
designs
and
obtained from artlstlo
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30a.m.
rooms
and
of
FOR RENT Flat
three
No. 4, Chicago Limited
tasteful settings. Our rings, brooch
11:55 p.m.
Apkitchen; modern improvements.
No. 8, Chicago Express
7:30 p.m.
es, pins, etc, are of that high art
ply to Thomas J. Topham, Coyote
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
and quality found only in Jewelry ol
No. 22, Atlantic Express .... 7 : 10 a.m.
Water Bottling Works.
the nnest make.
FOR RENT For light housekeeping, No. 27,LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
11:00 pm.
Mexico Express
,Y.
furnished rooms; sun exposure. InARRIVE FROM WEST.
quire Borradaile & Co., 117 Gold No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m.
JEWELER.
avenue.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:45 p.m.
Watch Inspector A., T. ft 8. P.
8,
Chicago
Express
FOR SALE A cigar and stationery No.
6:46 p.m.
and 8. F. P. Railroads.
LEAVE GOINO WEST.
stock; cheap. Inquire at Room 5,
1,
No.
California Express.... 8:15p.m.
First National bank building.
N 3,
Limited. . . .11:00 a.m.
FOR RENT Odd Fellows hall, fifth No. 7, California
Mex. ft Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
sKWCCCeKMCeKtK3KWOK3eX9eX)C
Wednesday and Saturday for dances,
No. 7 will carry mall from tbe east
parties, etc.
See A. D. Johnson, and No. 2 from he west.
agent.
No. 3 arrives Thursday and MonFOR RENT Two nice rooms over San days. No. 4 arrives Tuesday and Fridays.
Jose Market; $12. E. H. Dunbar.
Local freight No. 99, going south,
FOR RENT Five room brick house
good stable and buggy house. Ap- carries passengers.
F. U MYERS. Agent
ply at Rteo Cafe, Hi North Flist St.
Oar fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
FOR RENT Nicely furnithed front El
pounds. We wish to double that In 1902, and In order to do so we are
System
room. Apply 617 West Gold aveoffering the very beet grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
nue,
EFFECTIVE JUNE 6, 1902.
pound. We are sole agents for CHASE A, SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
FOR RENT Large, airy, sunny rooms
East
SERVICE
West
Brand and Club House. We also have a full line of blended coffees
from $1.60 to $5 per week with baths. 8:00 pm "DAILY
. .El l'aso...Ar 7:30am
ct prices to eult from 20 cents up. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
The Enislewood. 2I5 North Second 8:15pm Lv.
" ...Ft. Hliss...Lv 7:15am
to tbe most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
street, Strong block.
8:41pm " ... Hon ford ... " 6:43 am
Everyone
knows that
keep the very beBt to be had
As to teas.
FOR RENT Five room brick cottage. 9:30 pm " ..Jarilla June." 6:00am
Inquire at 218 South Walter street. 10:65 pm " . Alamogordo. " 4:55 am
In the territory.
FOR RENT Fine furnished rooms, 11:21pm " ... Tnlarosa ... " 4:16am
3:22am
from $1 per week up; everything 12:23am"...
Carrizoxo .." 2:63am
1:10am
new;
freight
shops
new
near
and
2:06 am"
214- W. Railroad Ave
Anho...." 2:06 am
depot. Antonio Trosello, 1005 South 2:29am
Teclote ..." 1:48am
"...
Second street.
1:05am
3:13am"... Corona
FOR RENT Bright sunny rooms for 3:29am".. Torrance
12:43am
C0OCCOCCOCCCOsKMC
Marino
12:10am
light bouse keeping, 522 West Rail3:57am
10:26pm
Pastura
road avenue. Enquire in brick part. 6:15am
am Ar. .Santa Rosa.." 9:30 pm
Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299 FOR RENT Two furnished rooms. b:05
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
7:30 am "..Santa Rosa.. Ar 10:15 pm
810 South Third street.
Bell Telephone No. 1 1 5.
9:27 am " .. Tucuir carl ..Lv 8:07 pm
12:50am
4:55am "... T"i-kFOR SALE,
6:55 am Ar..Kansa City.." 10:45 pra
FOR SALE A new
10:10 pm " . . . Ciii'-ag..." 8:15 am
No. 2 typewriter cheap; almuxt new.
CAPITAN ISRANCH.
Enquire at 6im West Silver avenue.
7:00 am Lv. . Cairzozo ..Ar 7:00 pm
FOR SALE Team of ponies, harness 8:45 am Ar North CapltanLv 5:25 pm
119
rig complete;
anil
5:00 pm
9:05 ami . . . Car tan
South Arno street.
ALAMOGfmnO13ItANH.
"8:00 am Lv. Alam"Uordb. Ari 8:00 pm
MISCELLANEO U S.
5:30 pra
DIAMONDS, watches and silver novel- 10:50 amlAr. ClomVroft .Lvj
11:10 amj ". .Cox Canon. . " 6:00 pm
ties at factory prices. Special, silver
LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
These trains imike direct connecCOc.
Send for Illusheart
tions
at all prii:i iial junction points
catalogue,
free.
Manhattan
trated
with
all
diversin Iws.
Diamond company, 37 Maiden Land,
A. N. UK'JWN. G. P. A.,
New York city,
El Paso, Texas.

eieaieesMinK,

the remains, which had been shipped
last night, at Bernalillo.
The deceased, John Hanlon, died at
his residence In the Highlands yesterday and the remains were at once pre-

FABER,

I

(Incorporated)

I

o

A

An

r.Trrrrf

operator

will be

Wool, Hides, Pelts

at Zeiger's Cafe

Tuesday night to take the election returns. Call at the popular resort and
hear the news.

K. C. Baking Powder,

o

prime Kansas City loin
ril roasts, fresh pork, fresh
flj
buusat,'es, spare rils. Patent case oysters tomorrow. San Jose Market.
our

)lt V

We handle

,

u

Election returns, lroui a direct wire,
at Zeiger's Cafe Tuesday night. Everybody invited to call at resort and bear
the news.

if
v.
--

Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and Meats,
Houees at

g ALBUQUERQUE,
I

N. M.

ETA, N. M.

EAST LAS

r
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PIONEER OF PLAINS.

(ElhiDDdliPODn

All stomach and bowel troubles In child or adult art
due to a single cause Indigestion.
Flux, colic, cholera morbus, dlarrhoea,'dy sentery and
all complaintsot like nature, are the result of undigested
foods fermenting la the stomach. The only way to

prevent fever and to cure such troubles without injury
to the membranes lining the stomach is to restore
perfect digestion.

Kodol Is the new discovery which cures all stomach
and bowel troubles by removing the cause. This famous
remedy checks fermentation, cleanses, purifies and
sweetens theetomach. Kodol digests all classes of food and gives to the body
health and strength it contains.
allot the nourishment,
Gurss Indigestion, Dysphasia and all Btomaeh Troubles.
"Kodol Irspepsls, Corn li last the thing for dyspepsia and stomach troubles. Ti hat
fcolped me mora than anything else In a lung standing csm of catarrh of the stomach."
Oscar King. Cherry Valley, N. Y.

fVl

'Trlie household remedy for coughs, cold,It croup,
flailfe faaffc HPrV The
arlaUIC
cure
bronchitis, grippe, throat and lung troubles.
J. H. O'RIELLY & CO., a MJ R li. BHIGUS & CQ
McClosky. The lody will be shipped
tonight to its last resting place at
Trie Vote Which Was Recorded In the
Pa., the deceased's childhood
Different Counties at trie
home. The son and daughter will acElection of 1900.
company It.
As a matter of Interest for political
prophets and for comparison, the vote
Cut this out and take it to any drugof the different counties in 1900 is gist and get a free sample of Chamber-Iain'- s
herewith given:
Stomach and Liver Tablets, the
Rep.
Dem. test physic. They cleanse and Invigor
. 3.SX!
1.4fin ate the stomacn, improve the appetite
. 3X1
6S end regulate the bowels. Regular size,
frinvps ....
1.191
.
1.1S4
Colfax
Sift 25c per box.
. iHH
Iona Ana
ELECTION

FIGURES.

He Freighted to New
Mexico Years Ago.

J. N. Irwin Dead

J. N. Irwin, of the Irwin Bros. Commission company, died at his home In
Kansas City of Bright's disease. He
v.as 65 years old and in the '60s was a
freighter, making many trips from Atchison, Kansas, to Salt Lake. Later
Irwin and his brother, Dick, held beef
and mail contracts with the government and made trips to Denver, Salt
ake and Santa Fe, N. M.
In 1857 Mr. Irwin went Into partner
and toship with his brother-in-lagether they started from Atchison with
train of freighting wagons bound
for Salt Lake City. At Rocky Ridge,
Wyo., their train was stopped by sol
diers under the command of Gen. Al
bert Sydney Johnston, then on their
way to suppress the Mormon outbreak
n Utah. The brothers continued their
Journey as far as Fort Brldger and
turned their stock over to Lexington,
Klncaid & Co., sutlers of Salt Lake.
They made two other trips with goods
to Salt Lake and for more than a year
made their home at Salt Lake and
managed a store. But they came back
In 1860 and for six years were freight
across the plains, making trips to
Denver, Salt Lake and Santa Fe.
They afterwards become govern
ment mail contractors and contractors
for beef supplies for the army at the
frontier posts. Later they hauled
grain to forts la the Ind'.an Territory
and New Mexico. The brother was on
the plains continuously from 1853 to

Tapped
14 Times
Edwin W. Joy's Test Case of

JOE RICHARDS,

J.

CIGARS

(ESTABLISHED 1888.)

,II3K West Railroad Avenue.

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

Bright's Disease.
YT7HEN THE SAN fRANCISCO DUCttSE" 3
men who inoorporutcd the Jco. J. Fulton
Co. were putting the Fulton Compounds to
practical tests In cares of Bright' Dlsctse acd
street
Diabetes, Edwin W. Joy, the
druggist, storied one ot tho investigators axd
asld he had a friend who hnd an advanced ease
ot Bright's Dlsesre sod was beyond human Sid.
Joy explained that he hnd been in one of the
near, j a
largo o IT o pi tan. bad been tup?
doien times and was so veik that hi eae was
recoyery
upon
so
nis
hopeless
as
looked
that
would create a ftenaallon and thnt It would be
fine test for the oomponnds. We told Joy to
send the patient's brother down. He camu and
we gave him t
treatment. Joy started for a
trip around the world, fully expecting on his
return to end that his friend bad Joined the
Silent majority.
we now amp ten months, jny oi remrmw.
lis friend la not nnl still living, but I "Steal
of the tappings being a month apart, as former
ly, ne nas not men tapped Mr over sis momu,
and instead of being eonllneJ in a bospltal be is
living at home and is now down on the street
dally and growing stronger all the time. There
is no wmer Known .aruggisiou iwrKiwum
than Edwin W. Jo-Interested parties will fled him t his stores
t Kearny and California streets, where he will
confirm these Important facts and give the de
tails. TM alitor or the uvennna mmmiij
the abovo case and certified to It
entire correctness.

PIONEER BAKERY
Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.

SIMON BALLING,

''

Disease
Medical worfcs sgree that Brlrtfs
but 87 per cent are
and Diabetes are Incurable,
unner ine ru wo wi
positively recove-lo- g
pounds. (Dropsy. Bladder Trouble, Rheumatism
from urlo sold, and the minor kidney r oiseasesMsBrig!
are aoon relieved.) Price. H
pamphlet
Descriptive
pntlents.
for
tests made
mailed fres. Call or address John J. Fulton Co.,
Mills uuliaing, Montgomery

Wedding

:

Oake : a : Specialty

We desire patronage, and we
sTj

207 8.

grantee firs' class baking.
Flrat strsst, A'buqjerque, N.
--

M

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE ANO MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED.- TAXES .'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS

MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE

LIQUORS.

flOORE

M.

CIG.

-

Ws handle everything In our Una
Distillers Agents
Will!
Special distributors Taylor
iouisniie. K.eniucs7
111 ft. First CU Albuquerque, N. IX

AND

,.,4,

.J- -J;

,

V2

MANAGER OF

Garcia & Co

E. G.

.

Albuquerque Abstract Company

Dealers In

Sheep, Wool, Hides, Pelts
Goat skins

en ,r

Ntxt Door to First National Bank.

.v,

New Tel phone 222.
Edison,
of
family,
G.
and
Taber
Will
E4
571
773
.
Ohio, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar 1871.
Lincoln ...
WRITE FOR PRICES
(87
446
.
McKinley
thur Gilraan, on South Walter street.
.. 1.W8
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Mora
l.
44JS
Albu
True.
Startling,
017
But
..
Mr. Taber expects to locate in
.. 1.&25 ' 1.207 querque.
Rio Arriba
grand
nni,o
"If every one knew what a
.. 2J4
4)
Try The Citizen want columns.
.. t.m
8.271
medicine Dr. King's New Life Pills Is,"
Sole Agents,
O'Rlelly
&
J.'
Co.,
H.
1.3L2
.. l,5t
Pa,
Dempsytown,
III Wind
H.
D.
Turner,
The
writes
654
.. S25
1.1R3
.. 1.41
that blows notvody good is bent on er "you'd sell all you have In a day. Two Albuquerque.
Socorro
27
.. ir(
Taos ...
rands of mischief in the fall and win weeks' use has made a new man or
.. 71
Union
Played Listless Game.
ter. It produces that most dangerous me." Infallible for constipation, stom
124
.. 1.785
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
It was a generally disgusted crowd
25c at all drug
cold.
complaints,
bad
a
common
troubles.
liver
and
ach
..11,567
17,875
grounds
FIRE INSURANCE,
nail
Total
from
the
that
returned
WHOLESALE DEALERS
bronchitis,
Your cold will not become
stores.
witnessing
yesterday
REAL ESTATE,
afternoon
after
nor consumption if you make timely
He Could Hardly Get Up.
NOTARY PUBLIC
the alleged contest between the AllHold Up at Santa Rita
P. H. Duffy of Ashley, 111., writes, use of Allen's Lung Balsam. Take it
team. The ROOMS
30, N, National and
7
October
o'clock
CROMWKLL BLOCK.
Shortly
after
cough
and
the
frequently
until
the
"This Is to certify that I have taken
feeling In the chest are C. Booth, leaser at Santa Rita, wnne game was listless and of little Interest.
Antomatio Telephona 174.
two bottles of Foley's Kidney Cure and 6topped-uNew Mexican.
It has helped me more than any other gone. Contains no opium and will not coming from the company's office with
was
$70,
to
amounting
about
returns
digestion.
many
disturb
I
advertised
tried
medicine.
Worm Destroyer.
o
held up and robbed near the school
remedies, but none of them gave me
Vermifuge, not only
6
and Only
Oriiti.1
Cream
White's
gun,
Win
represents
a
Alw.v, rtli.hi. I h.IIm
traveling
by
.h Itrunlr
with
either
man
Stevens,
a
N.
E.
house
IW.
any relief. My druggist recommended
mucus
removes
worms,
for rlllCHKSTEK-the
kills
KNtiLISH
but
&
chester or shot gun, who ordered nlm and slime, in which they build their
Foley's Kidney Cure and it has cured tive for the Montezuma Building
WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF WINES, LIQUORS AND
me. Before commencing its use I was Loan company, is in the city for the to remove his coat and place money nests; it brings, and quickly, a healthy
CORDIALS OF ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN TH SOUTHWEST.
thereon. Sheriff Goodell was on the condition of the body, where worms
TeMf!mMl,,U
in euch a shape that I could hardly election.
.i.roi. fr PKrtlfMlftr.
r..r I .m.!!," in ww, tr r.
i:etir
ground soon after and doing all In his
BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
o.
get up whea once down."
PRICES
Alvarado
Mall.
i.
tun.
Cosmopolitan
cannot exist; 25c at
II niuici,",.
A Hurry-uL'hllitr4 hmll '..
Medicine.
power to ascertain the culprit.
Pharmacy.
Ruppe.
B.
Pharmacy,
ON
GIVEN
GENERAL
ST.
AGENTS
FOR
LEMPS
APPLICATION.
Every housekeeper recognizes the
o
A. Policeman's Testimony,
used
be
to
remedies
effective
of
AND
KEG
need
BOTTLED
BEER.
WOMEN.
AND
LOUIS
McKinley
County.
MEN
Friend of
The Albuaueraue guards will not
J. N. Patterson, night policeman- oi
Un Big C for unnatural
in emergencies, when something must
Hon. Thos. Hughes, of the
Tuesday night on account of their
drill
diarhftraM.lnflftnimitttotii.
had
I
winter
writes,
"Last
Nashua,
I.IKI r
fa.,
Is
or ulcerations
Dally Citizen, Is the nominee of be done right away. Such a remedy
trrltationa
my lungs and tried at &H being; used for Toting,
t i HrtMir.
of muaon mntbraoa.
J Q. W riii.ahi
B
the republicans of Bernalillo, and Mc Perry Davis' Painkiller, for sprains and a bad cold aondozen advertised cough
Pafn1M, and not astrin
ITEItw IvsmiCmwcm. Co. cent or potonoue.
Beautiful Clear Skies.
Kinley counties for member of the ter bruises, for strained muscles. and for least half
"
old by Draiflsli,
HCIIITI.S.n or sent
medicines and had treatment from
on
a
influence
exerts
direct
Herbine
ritorial council. Mr. Hughes has been the aches and pains resulting from two
In slain wrariwr.
physicians without getting any th bowels, liver and kidneys, purify
nf tiprwn, prepaid, lor
a member of the territorial legislature blows and falls. Its mission of mercy
.00. nr 1 bottle 92.75.
Foley's
recommended
107 and 109 8. First Street,
Circular vent on request.
Albuqurque New Mexico.
ing and strengthening these organs,
for several terms and has always began sixty years ago. It Is used In all benefit. A friend
thirds of a botworked hard and faithfully for his con countries. There Is but one Painkiller, Honey and TarI and two It the greatest and maintaining them In a normal con
tle cured me. consider
dition of health: thus removing a com- stituents and the welfare of the entire Perry Davis'.
cough and lung medicine In the world." mon cause of yellow, mothy, greasy
territory. He is a true and tried friend
Arthur N. Lord, a newspaper man of Alvarado Pharmacy.
skin; and more or less of pimples,
of McKinley county, and to his ability
o
blotches and blackheads. 50c at Cos
and faithful work the people of Gallup Hamilton, Ohio, spent yesterday in the
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
mopolitan Pharmacy, B. Roppe.
can thank themselves' that they live city and left last night for Los Angeles,
Gold Avtnu
207
In a new county and not obliged to tra
JL
Homestead entries for the month:
JLLi9
principal
Nicholson,
T.
Asleep
Charles
Amid
Flames.
Prof.
year
a
Tel 150 miles two or three times
Total acres, 6,008; total fees, $325; to of the Second war school. Is in re
blazing
some
Breaking
home,
a
Into
to transact business at the county seat.
in tal commissions, $202.
ceipt of a letter giving an account of
In many other ways Mr. Hughes has firemen lately dragged the sleeping
Final homestead entries for the the accidental breaking of his son, Rus
security
Fancied
com
proved himself a friend of Gallup and mates from death.
you month: Total acres, 2,001; total
sell's, leg. The young man fell from
! I
McKinley county. Don't forget to give and death near. It's that way when
missions, $75.
do
it.
coughs
neglect
Don't
and
colds.
the wood house loft at Mr. Nicholson's
Total
him a vote next Tuesday. McKinley
month:
during
the
sold
Land
Dr. King's New Discovery for Conold home In Indiana, where the young
County Republican.
$418.95".
sumption gives perfect protection acres, 335; amount received,
man is visiting with his grandparents.
TT.K-rs, Mutual Telephon. 143.
r.
against all Throat, Chest and Lung
Survey Authorized.
A Dangerous Month.
A
No prsittua on
ij
Offer.
Retains
Liberal
suf
avoid
Keep
near,
3
and
it
Troubles.
The general land office has author
This is the month of coughs, colds
will give a free
?
irndersiKned
The
Albuquerque
Avenue,
A
Railroad
bills.
doctor's
fering,
and
I
death
ized Surveyor General Morgan O.Llew
and acute catarrh. Do you catch cold
stops a late cough, persistent ellyn to let contract for the survey of sample of Chamberlain's Stomach and
moves,
Never
Comfort.
J
easily? Find yourself hoarse, with
Liver Tablets to any one waiting a reand the Refugio Colony grant.
tickling In your throat and an annoy use and most stubborn. Harmlesssatisfy
remedy for disorders of the sto
liabie
to
guaranteed
tasting,
its
nice
Jng cough at night Then, you should
mach,
bilfousness or constipation. This
1.00.
60c
and
druggists.
by
Price
all
seeking
advls
If you are bilious and
a
always have handy, 'a bottle of Balremedy ami a good one. All
new
Is
a
;
ers.
lard's Horehound Syrup. J. A. Ander- Trial bottles free. o
druggists.
Take DelWtt's Little Early Risers,
W.. GOETTINta . CO, Proprlsxorw
son. 354 Weet Fifth St., Salt Lake City
A. J. Frank, the Algodones smelter
Dr. F. A. Jones has returned from a
writes: "We use Ballard's Horehound man, was a passenger for the little Just before going to bed.
You will find on the morrow,
All kinds of Fresn Meats handled.
two weeks' business ttfp In Interest of
Syrup for coughs and colds. Jt gives smelter camp this morning.
You are rid of your sorrow
eastern capitalists to the Montezuma Bansaga making a specialty
immediate relief. We know Its the
That's all; Just enough said
A Violent Attack of Croup Cured.
mlnine district. Sonora county, Mexico.
best remedy for these troubles. I write
1902
These famous pills do nto gripe, but H reuert8 thhat the large copper min- - 1882
this to induce other people to try this "Last winter an Infant child of mine
camp in the world. He also says
pleasant and efficient remedy." 25c had croup in a violent form," says El move the bowels gently and easily, ,
50c and $1.00 at Cosmopolitan Pharma der John W. Rogers, a Christian Evan cleansing the liver. Their tonic effect that rjonglas will be one of the largest
Two
eellst. of Fillev. Mo. "I gave her a few gives strength to the glands, prevent- - Bmeitlrji, ramus in the south.
cy, B. Ruppe.
J. H laree smelters are In course or con Sol. agents for casino and Ora brand
doses of Chamberlain's Couth Hemedy ine a return of the disorder.
Cannec Goods. Dealers in
It. J Turnlmll, president of the Man and In a short time all danger was past O'Reilly & Co.; B. H. Briggs & Co.
struction at that place.
remedy
in
and Fancy Groceries
yesterday
spent
This
Staple
company,
recovered."
child
and the
uelito Oil
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wysong, of Rock- OAe Minute Cough Cura
'
,
214 South Second street.
the city and left last night for McKih not only cures croup.but when given as vllle, Ind.,
V"-- 7
Y
who have been spending
cough cure that
Creamery Butter Best or.
Hillsboro
ley county to take active control of the soon as the first symptoms appear, will some weeks in the city recuperating, Is the only harmless
Klvws quick relief. Cures coughs, colds,
prevent the attack. It contains no
company's workings there.
carta
have returned to their Indiana home.
croup, bronchitis, whooping cough. Orders solicited.
c oium or other harmful Bubstance and
Free delirory.
grippe,
all
and
la
pneumonia,
asthma.
baby
a
to
confidently
Surprise.
A Startlina
as
given
be
May
head
cures
sick
positively
Mokl
Tea
'
got
Very few could believe in looking at as to an adult. For sale by all druggists. ache. Indigestion and constipation. A throat, chest and lung troubles. I
by rain, says Oertrudde E. Fen- soaked
A. T. lftjadley, a healthy, robust UiacK
delightful herb drink. Removes all
Judge S. Crollott went to Bernalillo
Muncie, ind., and contracted a se
smith ot Tilden. Ind., that for ten years
eruptions of the skin, producing a per ner,
Poli
days.
couple
of
I failed rapidly;
a
morning
for
Rheuthis
from
he suffered such tortures
money refunded. vere cold and cough.
complexion
or
fect
My druggist recommend
48 lbs.
lost
r.a
matism as few could endure and live. tics is his mission.
:si
free
us
for
for
to
25c and 50c. Write
But a wonderful change followed his . .Acker's Blood Elixer positively cures sample. W. H. Hooker 4. Co., Buffalo. ed One Minute Cough Cure. The first
cured
&
n a
taking Electric Bitters. "Two bottles chronic blood poisoning and all scrofu- N. Y. J. H. O'Reilly & Co. and B. H. bottle brought relief; several
me. I am back to my old weight, 118
wholly cured me." he writes, "and I lous affections. At all times a match Briggs & Co.
lbs. One Minute Cough Cure cuts the
have not felt a twinge in over a year." less system tonic purifier. Money rethe
phlegm, relieves the cough at once.
Which?
Is
Which
Thov rpeulate the ,Kidneys, purify
funded If you are Dot satisfied. 50c
X'ni-al- .1
out inflammation, cures croup.
for
oppoBlug
draws
uneuraauam,
candidates
couple
A
of
cure
blood and
and tl. J. H. O'Reilly & Co. and B congress
were riding along the road An ideal remedy for children. J. H.
gla. Nervousness, improve digestion H. Briggs & Co.
during the campaign to meet a Joint O'Reilly & Co.; B. H. Briggs Ac To.
and give perfect heaun. Try them.
1
bookkeeper
for
appointment at a back country seat.
McClelland,
W.
Only 50c at all drug stores.
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New York to attend to important
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city
JOHN BECKER,
house with a woman
ant,
matters.
play at the Busi
shade. They pulled up ment. The cluli will next Monday and
sitting
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There is no cough medicine so popu- at the gate, saluted the lady, and the ness Men's carnival
Best Liniment on Earth.
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said:
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i m MrMsnv. Greenville, Texas, tains no opiates or poisons and never democratic candidate
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a
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success.
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while
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Pure Light Brahma Eggt for Hatching;
"John," called the woman to some It soothes
tho child, soften the gums, LEAD AVENUE, BETWEEN FIRST
it mil eot two more bottles. It Everett pianos, shipped direct from
gents
here
Albuqueraue. Nw Mexlct.
any rheu- noRtnn.
allays all pain, cures wind cone, ana
501 North Flr- -t Street
Behr Bro. & Baumelster one Inside, "there's two
cured me and I haven't felt
AND SECOND STREETS.
Is
Kimball & that wants a drink. Bring out a tin Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
from New York.
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608.
Telephone
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Automatic
orugny
pleasant tc the taste, ooia
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Imported French and Italian
fixtures at U H. Might as well buy one now as later needy and effective cure. 25c, 60c repairs and stoveGold
Let us show you our new coats bandSee the beautiful drill by sixty little
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aveaue.
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Pharmacy,
Qoods.
Shoemaker's,
Cosmopolitan
and $1.00 at
ome, durable coats, every one of them girls in white in the carnival at CoBuy
stockings?
Ruppe.
LIQUORS.
Stern,
Tuesday
B.
GROCERIES AND
Prices are reasonable. Simon
lombo hall Monday and
Is your boy hard on
Sole agents tor 5aa Antoalo Lima.
leg, Railroad Avenue Clothier.
AVtNU'K.
808 WEST RAILROAD
nights. Tickets, 25c, 35c and 50c.
o. friends gathered a pair of our heavy ribbed, triple him.
A
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AwPUQUksRaUZ.
tl.
family residence, 317 Atlantic knee and toa hose. They will last
Free delivery to all parts of the ettf.
at tho
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25c
atte
Price
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to
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The
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. Physician
Prescribe It
Many broad minded physicians prescribe Foley's Honey and Tar, as they
have never found so safe and reliable
a remedy for throat and lung troubles
as this great medic'.ne. Alvarado
Pharmacy.

leave Kansas City 8M5 a, m., Monday;
arive Los Angeles 2:10 p. m.. arrive
ing.
San Die go G:20 p. m., arrive San FranThe railroad well at Chaves is down cisco 11:10 p. m. on Wednesday. And
300 feet and a good body-o- f
water has on the same time for each and every
other day during the week. The east
been tapped.
The laborers in the Topeka store bound dally schedule will be about as
house have received a raise. They at present."
were getting $1.25 a day, but are now . F. H. Mudgo came down from Las
Vegas Saturday night.
getting $1.40.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor of
The family of Fireman A. J. Lyle, of
the Santa Fe railway for New Mexico, San Marcial, have moved to Rincon.
visited Santa Fe during the past week
Santa Fe Water Service Man W. J.
on legal business.
Hanna, came up from the south this
The Frireo completed the laying of morning.
rails Into Marshall, Okla., Friday night
Passenger train No. 22 was thirty
and operated the first train into that minutes late this morning on account
city on the Denver, Enid & Gulf exten- of slow engine.
sion.
Brakeman Ed. Hale fs laying off for
J. T. McLaughlin, of Albuquerque, a thirty days. He will put In tne time
former county commissioner of Santa rusticating at Sulphur springs.
Fe county, and now treasurer of the
Fred Cunahel is now comfortably loSanta Fe Central railway, was at San- cated as chief clerk in Superintendent
ta Fe on business.
i. L. Hibbard's office at Winslow.
The Santa Fe is laying a pipe line
Work was begun yesterday by a
from a Spring to Manuelito. The line large force of men placing new boilers
will be about four miles long and when in the engine room of the Alvarado.
completed will give all the water they
The steam wrecker returned to Las
need far engine purposes. The water Vegas from Waldo, where it aided in
is of the finest quality.
clearing up a small mix up on the
Frank S. Gannon, third vice presi- main line.
dent of the Southern railway, has tenWright Lawhon has asked for and
dered his resignation to the company. received a lay off from duty at the
Mr. Gannon's resignation was filed Southern Pacific office, Deming. This
some time ago, when he started on a 1b his first vacation in a period of five
trip to the Pacific coast.
years. ,
The Gallup Republican says: The
Paul Worrall, formerly night cashier
first time In the history of the Santa at the local .Harvey house lunch counFe Pacific railroad she paid taxes on ter, but now acting draughtsman for
her road bed was in the year 1901. the Santa Fe short cut, was an AlbuThis is the direct efforts of Mr. Rodey querque visitor yesterday.
and the republicans of McKlnley counF. H. Hansen, dlvlslop superintendty.
ent of the Harvey house system, with
Senator W. H. Andrews, of Sierra headquarters at La Junta, spent a coucounty, republican candidate for the ple of days at San Marcial with hiB
council from Socorro and Sierra coun- friends and bagged some good bags of
ties, and president of the Albuquerque quail.
Eastern and Santa Fe Central railW. C. Hagen, who Is connected in a
ways, left for the south and will vote confidential capacity with the Pennsyltomorrow at Hillsboro.
vania Development company; General
George W. Andrews, former .travel- Manager W. o. Hopewell and Chief
ing passenger agent of the Rock Uland Engineer A. G. Kennedy, of the Santa
at Fort Worth, later representing the Fe Central railway, left Saturday morcompany at Colorado Springs as agent, ning overland for the coal fields ownhas Just been appointed traveling pas- ed by the company In southern Santa
senger agent of the Pacific Coast com Fe county.
pany, with headquarters at beattle,
G. W. Martin, the popular western
agent of the Frisco system, headquarWash.
President Cassatt and the officers of ters at Denver, makes the following
the Pennsylvania have completed the announcement:
Commencing Novemfor 1903 and It comprehends the ber 1, the Frisco system will inaugut budget
expenditure of 18,000,000 for better rate regular winter through sleeping
ments, exclusive of the work to be car service between Kansas City and
done on the proposed New York ter Jacksonville, Fla. This car will run
minals. A large portion of this sum via Frisco system from Kansas City to
' will be spent in track elevation
and in Birmingham, then via the Southern
railway to Jacksonville.
track Improvements.
S. T. Park, late division master meSaturday was the last day of the Calchanic of the Southern California di- ifornia colonist rates, and the Santa
vision of the Santa Fe, with headquar- Fe and Rock Island are both enjoying
ters in San Bernardino, Is now travel- one of the biggest rushes of passenger
ing for the Chicago Steel company. business in their history. During the
He has his headquarters in the "windy week the rush has averaged, according
city," and has several states In his ter- to Santa Fe passenger officials, about
ritory.
His wife and child are in 1,500 passengers a day, or a total of
Washington, D. C, visiting with rela- over 10,000 for the week. At the colonist rates this means an incomeof about
tives.
W. H. Cooley, superintendent of the $300,000 for that class of business
Santa Fe water service west of Albu- alone.
A. M. Brown, the general passenger
querque has resigned. Mr. Cooley has
had headquarters in Winslow and has agent for the El
been in the service for some time. He system at El Paso, is sending out neatis well known and papular from Albu- ly printed cards giving the new time
querque west. The position vacated table for the Golden State limited.
by Mr. Cooley goes to D. A. Shope, sup- Only twenty-eigh- t
hours from El Paso
and a half
erintendent of bridges and buildings, to Kansas City; thirty-eigh- t
hours to St. LouU-i- ; forty-twwith headquarters at Winslow.
and a
passenger traffic half hours to Chicago, and sixty-siG. T.
manager of the Atchison, Topeka & hours to New York. All runs In conSanta Fe, sends a postal card to The nection with the great Rock Island
Citizen, stating that the daily service system. Trains leave EI Paso going
of the California limited will be re- east at 3:lo p. m. and 8 p. m.
It is reported that a surveying sorps
sumed Sunday. November 16. "As the
new time card la not ready, exact
started a few days ago from Naco, on
cannot be given. Following is the Arizona and New Mexico
No. 3 west line for the purpose of surveying a
schedule:
approximate
Whitmorn-

o

,

fig-tir-
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Cheap food is the dearest "bar
gain" in the world.
Remember you cannot fool your
constitution. Don't try it.
Nature's best is not too good for
the health and strength you want and
that your children want.
Second grade products cannot have
the same strength, flavor, nutriment
or they voouldt? t be second grade couldttt
sell so cheaply.
Be fair to yourself and to your

l!

o

j CmuE

Santa Fe Architect Charles F.
tlesey arrived from the west this

J

The New Time Card.
The Topeka State Journal in com
menting on the new fall and winter
time card, says:
Many of the Important changes men
tloned In tne circular are of Interest to
traveling men and of course it is part
of the business of railroad men to be
Interested in them all. There are a few
which will be news to the general pub

(

IVailroad Topics

.',1902

railroad line from Naco via BIsbee and
Clifton Into New Mexico to reach the
Gallup and Durango coal fields. It Is
said that there Is ample capital ready
for the construction of the road. The
new road as surveyed previously will
pass through Alma and within seven
miles of Graham and seven miles of

the system of Uric Acid

or other inflammatory
poisons which find their
way into the blood, and are forced by the circulation through the glands
and pores of the skin, causing it to burn like fire, and the incessant
itching allows no rest night or day. Eczema appears in a great many
different forms, beginning frequently as a mere redness of the skin, followed by little blisters or pimples, from which a clear or straw colored
matter oozes, forming into sores, scales
m
or 8cat8 tn'9 9 wiping Eczema,"
afT1 m m
commonly called Salt Rheum. These
acid poisons sometimes dry tip the natural oils and the skin becomes
hard and dry, often cracking and bleeding and causing intense pain and
fearful itching. This form t)f Eczema is known as Tetter, and oftenest
attacks tne nanas ana leet. unsightly eruptions
in the shape of pimples and blackheads break out
upon the face, neck and shoulders as a result of
polluted blood, and this humiliating disease is called Acne. Local
remedies afford but scant relief. The blood and system being saturated with
thepoison.thediseasecannotbereachedwithwashes.salves,
powders or other local applications. S. S. S. restores the
deteriorated blood to its normal condition, stimulates the
Sluggish organs, and all the waste matter is eliminated
through the proper channels. S. S. S. makes the
blood rich and strong, and under its tonic and invigorating effects the general health improves, and Uie
skin becomes soft and Smooth again.
S. S. S. contains no minerals but is guaranteed purely vegetable.
Write us if you need medical advice; this will cost you nothing.
Illustrated book on skin diseases sent free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, fit.
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lic.

For one thing the Santa Fe has fixed
its schedule so that Cnllfornia tourists
can stop over at Albuquerque long
enough to Inspect the new Alvarado
hotel, with Its wonderful collection of
Indian curios, and its Indian village.
The through trains for the coast will
make the following stops at Albuquer
que:
No. 1, arrive at Albuquerque 7:15 p.
m., lave 8:15 p. m.
No. 2, arrive Albuquerque 10:40 a.
m., leave 11:00 a. m.
iso. 7, arrive Albuquerque JOu- - p.
'
m., leave lino p. m.
No. 4, arrive Albuquerque 11:59 p,
m., leave 12:09 a. m.
No. 8, arrive Albuquerque 6:45 p. m.,
lave 7:30 p. m.
The schedule for the daily California
limited for Important points Is an
nounced as follows:
No. 3 will leave Chicago at 8:00 p.
m.; Kansas C.iy, 8:45 a. m.; Newton,
2:00 p. m.; La Junta, 10:35 p. m.; Albuquerque, 11:00 a. m.; and arrive at
Los Angeles, 2:10 p. m., and San Fran
cisco, 11:10 p. m. Should train arrive
at Point Richmond after midnight, pas
sengers may remain in sleeper until
morning and arrive in San Francisco
on boat due at 8:00 a. m. '
No. 4 will leave San Francisco 9:30
a. m.; Los Angeles, 6:25 p. m.; and arrive at Albuquerque at 11:59 p. m.; La
Junta, 11:47 a. m.; Newton, 9:25 p. m.;
Kansas City, 2:41 a. m., and Chicago,
2:15 p. m.
Luck

In
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Buy for quality order Scotch Oats
and see that you get
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Thirteen.

By sending 13 miles Wm. Spirey, of
Walton Furnace, VL, got a box of

$900,000 BEHIND.

CHANGE THE SITE.
tral construction company have a
corps of surveyors, twelve in number,
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, that wholly
cured a horrible Fever Sore on his leg. oama re earnings continue to Fall Edward Wilder Gives His Ooinion under direction of a competent man,
uit irom lsoi Record.
About Kansas City Depot.
now on the ground and have a line
Nothing else could. Positively cures
Santa Fe statement of earnings for! The Kansas City Journal quotes Ed staked out, both as to height and
Bruises, Felons, Ulcers, Eruptions,
Bolls, Burns, Corns and Piles. Only September did not come up to expects- - ward Wilder, treasurer of the Santa course, from Albuquerque to within a
tlons, but, everything considered, is not Fe- giving the following opinion few miles of the mouth of Largo can2Rp
niiArnntaari hv All Hrnwfata
I
discouraging.
about the proposed Kansas City de- - yon. Within two weeks the party will
LOST A MILLION DOLLARS.
Following la a detailed statement of Pot- be In Farralngton,
where they will
1 ueneve mat mere
earnings, expenses, etc., for the month
new make their headquarters for probably
a
win
le
Reading Railway Suffers from the Coal of September and for the
depot,
but
when
Just
and where are six weeks, on their way to Durango
three months
8trike.
still rather problematical. They seem and Salt Lake. Mr. Farwell Is com
ended September 30:
The September statement of earn
'
to be tfpttlntr Intn milta
1MI
Month of 8pnt.
lam
in
snarl sl.nni piling through maps of the route
ings of the Reading Railway company
ire wants a new depot, over which he is going, and sparing
oania
expenses..
s.iso.Tiis
2.810.4H6 sm 34
Oit.
and of the Reading Coal and Iron com Net earnings .... i,.v).27() 2,2m. 7 2Ri.fi-.,- but I am not able to say what they
neither time nor expense In making
pany combined shows a gross de
" way ul a hub. n the survey permanent and adaptable
Income from on. 1.7t.it!7
an 7 r.a
aa
crease of $2,645,006, compared with Av.
op. miles....
i R7 seems to me nerBonallv that this
7.U&2.U8
7.860.21
lto to Immediate grading.
1901. The coal and Iron company re ending
I would
certainly have to be abandoned.
$115,-31ceipts for the month were only
Gross earnings.. ti4. Wfl.nffl $i4,7i6.i3$i2o,74fl The space here is altogether too llmlt- Energy all one? Headache? Stom
,
against $2,304,213 a year ago. The Oper. expenses.. ,8.1W,3ft7 8.4R2.4HO 7H6.K7B tA Tk.
.
...
i,
uo .
Net earnings .... 5.4ti.7ii5 S 24 322 Nf,7 MS
aie gcuiui su on- - ach out of order? Simply a case of tor
net loss was $1,009,337.
Taxes, rentals ..
twi.iw
B.W7 m!t79 ed up now. They ought to have a place pld liver. Burdock Blood Bitters will
This Is the most striking Illustration
where the passenger and freight tracks make a new man or woman of you.
Z.m"Z.V:
S&4'9i?i
of the loss of profits by the coal carry
Decrease.
(would not have to cross each other.
ing roads since the strike began. In
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY.
the months of July, August and Sep -- wtat
ns going along here right now. It
'
JoTnorrtrrFI
,
tember, the Reading companies lost in
s Kidney -- cm.
4V.
,u.t ..
Work on Thirty-Nin- e
Miles of Grade
gross $7,323,903. Of this amount the Cure has cured, terrible case of kid-- ; where wou,d
ComTorrance
from
Northwest
the
coal company was responsible for a re .ey and bladder rouble that two doc Then lhey couM have
menced on Saturday.
the Pht
duction of about $6,000,000. The net tors hadglvenup." Alvarado Pharmacy. ,,U8lneM a clcar of
Mulligan Bros., contractors, of El
increase for the same period was
land could bring all the freight bust Paso, Texas, commenced work last
BUYS THE CHENEY 8TOCK.
ness in this way. Now, understand, Saturday on the grade of the Santa Fe
It is estimated that with the May
this Is not official, but that is the way Central railway trom Torrance northSanta
of
Fe
Owners
Frisco
Stock
r.loee
and June losses and those of the month
west. They started with 100 teams
the matter appears to me."
Out Holdings.
the Reading earnings have contracted
150 men. They have a contract to
and
following
The
was
statement
Issued
in the half year approximately $10,000,-000- .
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs grade thirty-nin- e
miles, which they will
from the office of the St. Louis and San
and colds: reliable, tried and tested, push to completion very speedily, as It
Francisco in New York Friday:
Is very easy work and there is no
B. F. Yoakum and James Campbell, safe and sure. Alvarado Pharmacy,
Anxious Moments.
o
heavy grading whatever and scarcely
Some of the most anxious hours of a of St. Ixmls, have purchased the St.
any bridging. On the northern end,
ROAD
TO
FARMINGTON.
&
Louis
San Francisco holdings of the
mother's life are those when the little
from Santa Fe south, thirty-ninmiles
ones of the household have the croup. trustees of the Cheney estate of BosThere Is no other medicine so effective ton. B. P. Cheney, who Is one of the The Chances for the Building of a Rail- of grade are completed. This was the
road Improving.
hardest and heaviest portion of the
In this terrible malady as Foley's trustees, retains his personal holdings,
Never
before
in the history of San line, and from the end of it to TorfavHoney and Tar. It is a household
which are large.
Neither Mr. Yoakum, who Is presi Juan county were the prospects so rance it is light work. The construc
orite for throat and lung troubles, and
as it contains no opiates or other dent of the company, nor Mr. Camp- gdod lor the Immediate building of a tion of the necessary bridges along
poisons It can be safely given. Alvara- bell would discuss tonight the signific- railroad to Farmlngton, says the Hus- - the line, large and small, has been go- tier
Ing on for some time, and most of the
do Pharmacy.
ance of the sale of the Cheney stock.
True, for twenty years, our people bridges are ready for the ties and the
o
have hoped in vain and listened to the track. There are three camps of gradAlbers' Bros. Dairy.
To the Public.
Believe in no one but yourself and Allow me to say a few words In praise dreamy prophesies of newspapers and ers a few miles south of Morlarity,
try Albers Bros'., 16 quarts for $1.00.
miles south from Santa Fe,
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. I can promoters, only to be disappointed In
he end. The conditions now, however, Ibut their work will be completed dur
recommend
confldIt
with
the
utmost
Carpenters' and machinists' tools of nee.
It has done good work for me are vastly different reliable capital ing the coming week, and then the sevall kinds. Albuquerque
Hardware
and
will
do the same for others. I had has become Interested, definite survey eral camps will be moved south to Join
company.
a very severe cough and cold and fear carefully made, the resources and pos- the Mulligan Bros.' grading forces. The
ed I would get pneumonia, but after. sible revenues commuted to a mini- putting down of ties and laying of the
8TOVE WORK.
ilost of this mprii-- l mum, and in two instances the com- - track will commence between the first
Go to E. J. Post Sl Co. to have your taking thn
- and fifteenth of December, and may be
stove work done and get a good job by cine I felt better, three bottles of ir ! Pny formed and alout ready to
gin
operations,
one
active
from
the
so commenced on the first of that
competent mechanics.
my
my
eured
cold and the pains in
month.
chest disappeared entirely. I am most north, the other from the east.
o
We make the best door and window lespectfully yours fur health, Ralph S.
That the Boston Coal and Fuel
screens. They are far supeilor to any Meyers, 64
company
have taken earnest hold
Hives are a terrlMe tormrnt to the
Thli ty m venth St., Wheelmade in the east at the same price.
of the Uurango-diftoproject, there little folks, and to some oldtr ones.
AJtUq.deque llanlnf MiU coma7 -- ing, W. Va. For sale by all druggists. is no denying; and it is furthermore Easily cured. Doan's
Ointment never
T' Telephone No. 463.
Gents' suits cleaned and pressed $1 known that these people do things. fails. Instant relief, permanent cure.
up.
Dally
Subscrile for the
Citizen.
6. Knopf, 107 North First street. On the other hand, the Santa Fe Cen- - At any drug store, 50 cents.
I
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Company's

Light Biscuit

Light Pastry
Light Cales
Light Cost
SURE and
Quick - as - a - wink !

Light Work

o

l
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A better and quicker way
to make the things you like.

BUSINESS
Deming has Inst been incorporated.
Deming has a magnificent school
system.
Doming, the railroad center of Now
ttexlco.
Deming. the gateway to the beat
art of Old Mexico,
window shades in all colors and
widths at Albnrt Tabor's. SOS Railroad
Denting! Dont overlook It if you
are looking for. a sale and paring In
vestment.
Deming, the seat of the u.w county
of Luna.
Demicg Is tn great mining venter
of the southweet.
Deming has Increased CO per cent la
population In four years.
Investments In Demlnf lots will
double and treble In one year.
Klelnwort's is the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kinds of nice
meat.
Deming has now a large Ice plant
and electric light system: nnder con-

tract

In Deming the aemand for rental
houses is five times in excess of the
supply.
Deming has an abundance of water
(or irrigating vineyards, orchards, or
gardens.
Buy lota and build In Deming. Tonr
rental returns will be 20 per cent on.
the Investment.'
In Deming good safe loans can be
uau
ueiwr riea uan in mm old mm.
tabllshed towns.
Deming offers the same onnortnnL.
ties now that the most Droseerona
cities In the wen offered several ysaa

u

ago.

Deming needs one hundred
houses to supply the demand, and
needs them now. This demand continues to grow.
Deming snips over luo.ooo hMit nf
cattle annually; Is the center of the
greatest breeding region In the sooth- wen ana catue men all know this, i
sirs, uambtnl. at her n&nnra
205 South First street over the
Hyde Exploring Expedition
store,
is prepared
give
to
thorough
scalp
treatment, do hair dress
Ing, treat corns, bun'- and
nails.
Sh
massage
treatment and- n
.ag. Mrs. Bambini's own pr..ons of complexion
cream builds
the skin and Improves
the completion, and are guaranteed
noi 10 do injurious. She also
a hair tonic that cures and nrever.s
dandruff ind hair falling out; restores
life to dead hair; removes moles,
warts and superfluous hair, nivu hM
a trial, bbe also has a verv iM ,,th
powder, which she guarantees to bo
free from all metallic auht
perfumes the breath, hardens the gums
ouu wake ine leeia cieaa and white.
It Is highly recommended by all first
c'afs dentists. Also a face powder, a
freckle cure, and pimple cure, and pile
cure. All of these preparations ant
purely vegetable compounds Give tier
a trial Automatic telephone 490.
o
The thrifty buyer knows thet the
"Lion Store" is the money saving spot.
Where else on this green earth can
you buy the finest $1.50 men's shirts
at 48c The Lion Storev
No tuberculosis preservallne or cot
oring In Matthews' Jersey milk
.
o
Plumbing.
We have added a plumbing department and tin shop to our business.
When you have anything in this line
to be done see us about it before placing your order. Albuquerque Hardware company.
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Local Happenings

1

The city school board will meet to
night at the high school building.
Attorney John H. Stingle left last
night for Belen. He will return tonight.
Santa Fe Watch Inspector S. T,
Venn has gone south on a watch In
specting tour.
The Citizen acknowledges compli
mentary tickets to the Elks street
fair at El TaBo, November 10 to 15.
F. II. Huey and C. D. Richardson,
two bright young men of Kingman
Kansas, arrived Saturday night and ex
pect to locate permanently In Albu
querque.

3 190

jAyer's
Sarsaparilla

DISTRICT COURT.

This morning the rase of Oredad Ar-Cold, dreary Winter, with It
mijo de Baca et al vs. Arlolph Harsch Pure and rich blood carries
was called for trial and plaintiff dis
biting windy day
'tinB,n0'
new life to every part of the
missed the bill of complaint, a stipulanear. It' co,d enough even now
tion being entered into that there body.
You arc invigorated, ft
to be wearing an overcoat Sureshould be no liability on the bond. The
O
ly it' time you were buying one.
case has been pending for more than
ten years, and Involved a controversy
We are showing the latest creaSarsawhat
That's
Ayer's
over the right to the exclusive use of
tion. The long, loose, comfortparilla will do for you. Take
the word "Coyote" as a trade mark.
able affair with broad, graceThe case of the Colorado National Ayer's Pills for constipation,
rounding shoulder. Then
fully
Castillo,
adminis
Bank vs. Jesus Ma.
trator, was heard upon motion, and sick -- headache, biliousness.
again the medium and short
t. C. Ayer C.,
plaintiff required to proceed and close Sold for 60 years.
lengths box coat with quar
U,I
all proofs within ninety days.
WE BEG LEAVE TO ANNOUNCE
very popular for mild
shoulder
In Swltzer, Pembroke & Co. vs. Les
W. V. Wolvln.
T. S.. Dental Sur
A. M. Bergere, one of Santa Fe counTHAT WE HAVE ADDED TO OUR
weather.
geon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Grant ser & Lewinson, the plaintiff's attach- ty's staunch republicans, Is In the city.
STOCK OF SHOES AN
tlock. Botfc 'phone.
ment was dismissed.
Fabric
are varlou. Many
LINE OF MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
In the case of Rosenwald Bros. vs.
Water Consumer.
fancy
Overcoating,
but moat of
THE CLIFFORD CASE.
Santos Ortii a order was made that
Water tax Is due, payable between
CHILDREN'S HOSIERY. WE HANIn
them
rich
and dark
the
blacks
why a receiver 1st and 6th of month, at office of underDLE
CAT" AND
THE "BLACK
Called This Morning and Continued defendant show cause pending
shades of grey. No use to go
fore- signed.
appointed
should
not
be
Until 4 O'Clock Thi
AND OUR
"IRONCLAD" BRANDS
a- closure of a chattel mortgage.
WATER SUPPLY CO.
t'A
ii ii ii i t run n i nto further detail, suffice to
Afternoon,
RULE OF "SATISFACTION GUARsay, any Overcoat we have any
The preliminary hearing of the case IN GOOD OLD FASHIONED DAYS
ANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED"
Millinery at Cost.
of William Clifford, charged with mur
man may wear and know that
I have too large a stock for thlB seaWILL APPLY TO OUR HOSIERY,
der In the third degree, the result of Powdered Wigs FormeJ an Important
is correctly, stylishly attired.
he
son of the year. Therefore, beginning
AS WELL ArS TO OUR SHOE DEthe death of Leonard Dunning, who
Adjunct to a Gentleman' Apparel.
1, I will sell everything, InNovember
f
was run over by a carriage driven by
OVERCOAT
PARTMENT. WE RESPECTFULLY
It is safe to say that the majority of
Clifford, was called this morning, hav bald men of today would gladly revive cluding trimmed and untrlmmed goods
INVITE YOU TO CALL AND EXAMing been postponed from last Thurs-cay- . the old, dignified custom if they could. at cost.
INE OUR ASSORTMENT AND WE .
Excellent opportunity for purchasBut, they can do the next best thing
popular $10, $12 50
Price
from
WILL ALWAYS DO OUR BEST TO
The complaining witness, H. L. Dun to it; that is, to revive the growth of ing ostrich plumes and beaver hats. A
patterns
few
will
beautiful
which
left
ning,
to
case
continued
asked
PATRONAGE.
have
YOUR
the
DESERVE
the hair nature gave them.
$15 coat up
$25.
be Included in this sale.
from last Thursday until this morning,
In cases where the hair root or hair
M. C. FLEMING,
but he failed to appear and the case bulb has not been completely de216 South Second street.
10c to 30c
Men' Sock, cotton
was set for 4 o'clock this afternoon.
stroyed by parasites that infest It,
Two
for
defendant
witnesses
the
Newbro's Herplclde will do wonders
Mr. Gardell, formerly of the Model
25c to 40o
Men' Sock, wool
who had made special arrangements In the way of stimulating the growth bakery, Is in charge of the baking de'
50c
cotton
to
12'3c
Ladie' Stocking,
to appear this morning, gave their of lifeless and falling hair. Destroy partment of the New England bakery.
testimony, as it would be Impossible the cause, you remove the effect. That This is a guarantee of the quality of
40c to 50c
Ladies' Stocking, wool
for them to appear this afternoon.
is the successful mission of Herplclde. the goods turned out under the new
15c to 30c
3
Children' Stocking, cotton
S. C. Berry, who was one of the ocSend 10 cents in stamps for sample management. Orders for cakes, pie
cupants of the carriage at the time it to The Herplclde Co., Dept. "F,"' De- and bread solicited. The wagon will
$1.50 to $4.00
Men' Shoe
passed over the boy, stated that he did troit, Mich.
v
call.
$1.50 to $330
Ladie' Shoe
'
not know they had run over anyone
a
purity,they
Cleanliness and
health and
until told of it afterward, and that
85c to $2.25
Children's Shoe
happiness, if you eat Delaney's can
were going no faster than other car
rlages which were coming and going,
Fresh by express every morning di- dies.
It seemed as If they were In a block rect from the oyster beds, in patent
In response to a number of requests
Mid all were traveling at about the shipping cases, so constructed that it is
same speed. He said he noticed the impossible for ice or water to come in Miss Helmbeck and Miss Naylor will
C. F. MYER8 and WM. MclNTOSH, Proprietors.
A POINTER
X carriage slow up, but supposed there direct contact with the oysters, the have a physical culture and dancing
X
Saturdays
on
from
children
for
class
wagons.
natural
jam
oysters
He
in
a
us
that
their
of
was
reach
stated
3 to 5 in their studio.
for the young housekeeper, or those no outcry or any noise which would healthy state, with all original flavor
and
anyone
run
absolutely
clean
been
know
had
retained,
them
make
and
NOTICE.
who are not posted on high grade and
American Jewel Base Burners, Radiant Home Base
pure. We positively guarantee that no
Notice Is hereby given that the part
reliable foods, will probably be of ser over had been heard.
any
a
Burners, Cole's Hot Blast Heaters, Soft Coal
kind
is
driving
was
Pedro Garcia, who
chemical preservative of
nership heretofore existing under the
vice. There are foods and foods pure
wagon
Case
during
fair,
testified
that
of
shipping
"Patent
the
and Wood Heaters, Quick Meal Steel
in
the
used
L.
Kempenich,
be
style
of
name
and
foods and adulterated foods. One Is
,
Ranges, Banquet Steel Ranges
tween L. Kempenich and B. Falkert'
healthful, the other deleterrlous of he was coming to the city and had Oysters."
35c rich, at Alameda, Bernalillo county,
.....and Cook Stoves.
course those who know the value of seen the boy run in front of the horses, Blue Points, pint
35c New Mexico, has this day been dis
He stat Maryland Standards, pint
health prefer that which is reliable knocked down and run over. running,
30c solved by mutual consent.
were not
Large Houma Select, pint
and pure, and you can find nothing ed that the horses
but on the trot, and that the boy dash
Fresh lobster and fish Tuesday.
L. KEMPENICH.
REPAIRS
else when you buy at
WE
ed out of the gate and ran right Into San Jose Market.
B. FALKENRICH.
been
the horses; that It would have
FURNISHED
EMPLOY
October 31, 1902.
Call at Graham Bros.' club rooms on
Impossible for any driver to have pull
soft,
Soap
Lenox,
leaves
clothes
the
re'
election
ALL
FOR
ONLY
copyright
A.?Haw&
No. 118 and 129 South Second St ed up the horses and avoided the accl Tuesday night and hear
9
sweet and clean. Try It.
dent. He said that It was a dangerous turns by direct wire.
o
"
MOST
MAKES
OF
THE
o
your measplace and the wagons which were goGentlemen 1 let us
and apples,
walnuts
almonds,
Fresh
STOVES
ing and coming formed a jam there, also choice dried pears, apricots, figs, ure now for a new suit. Our tailoring
COMPETENT
He saw the boy get up and run.lnto the peaches and seeded raisins, just re- pleases. Nettleton Tailoring, Agency.
80S Rallraad avtnua.
STOVES
MECHANICS
p
house, but a to whether there was ceived from California at the Woman's
ii o
All the newest and latest styles in
anyone at the gate or on the porch Exchange. 833 South Second street,
'cleaned?
AND
picture at 208 Railroad avenue.
he was not certain.
o
DO ONLY
The hearing of the case will be con
Bros.'
Graham
blackened
Election returns at
The high price of materials from
tlnued this afternoon at 4 o'cloick.
club rooms Tuesday night by direct which soaps are made has caused
GOOD WORK.
AND 8ET UP.
i
wire.
some manufacturers to make, their
NOT DEMOCRATS.
size of the
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